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The XVestern Dairymen’s Associa- 
h oomet in Woodstock on Wednesday 
and Thursday ot this week. J. w. Mc-
?iîLn .a/ld l ao A- Gray, of Atwood, 
delegates to the convention

T)IMfZ Protest.—At the funer
al of the late Frank Stinson in it. Cath
erines, a few weeks ago. the officiating 
clergyman very sensibly advised the 
mourners to keep their heads covered 
during the burial service. Said he- 
However well and reverent it appears 

to see pall-bearers and others with their 
heads uncovered over the grave of a 
deceased friend the custom was a dan- 
gerous one in our severe winter climate 
and could well be dispensed with. He 
trusted that the pail-bearers and others 
who accompanied them to witness the 
last sad rites would keep their heads 
covered on the occasion and remember 
they came thereto bury the dead and 
“‘«j?,kl11 Hie living.” How often have
dead friend 5r6 “ Sp0ke" °f some

was rendered true 
selection «“S»

were

on the

. a acquaintance, “lie at-w«s^AW*sjriecustom of uncovering the head at the 
grave side is one that can well be dis- 
pensed with, and undertakers and oth 
should take care that mourners are not 
called upon to catch their death of cola 
by unreasonable delay.
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it hadn't been for Bessie here, most likely 
none of us would have been alive at this 
moment."

A few words put his auditors in posses
sion of the main facts as told him by Bessie.

“ It’s the most infernal scheme I ever 
heard tell of,” said the guard. “ The 
“ down empties" is due in twenty minutes. 
I must run back at once for a quarter of a 
mile and plant three or four fog-signals, else 
they’ll smash into us as sure as 
—But what’s thy plan, Steve?

“ My plan is to leave Mike here in charge 
of the engine, while I cut across the bridge, 
rouse them up at the station, and stop the 
“ up minerals," which is due in half an

WILL PROVANT’S REVENGE. thing which he had mixed for him as being 
as infallible remedy. After that, he had 
remembered nothing more for several hours.

Bessie’s nervous system did not wholly 
recover its tone for several months, and for 
many weeks to come she suffered so much 
from sleeplessness as totally to unfit her for 
her duties in Mrs. Fountain’s shop. The wed
ding, however, took place at Christmas 
arranged. It is pleasant to be able to record 
that the railway company presented Bessie 
with a purse containing a substantial token 
of their recognition of her services ; while 
shortly afterwards Steve’s ambition was 
gratified by his removal to headquarters and 
his appointment as driver of one of the main
line expresses. Lastly, it may be mentioned 
that the crimson silk handkerchief was care
fully treasured as a memento of a uever-to- 
be-forgotten night.

[the end.]

The Cattle Trade.
It is not improbable that as a result of last 

week’s investigation at Montreal into the 
cattle export trade of Canada, legislation will 
be passed during the ensuing session,, tend
ing to improve the conditions under *which 
the trade shall henceforth be carried on. 
Among the improvements suggested by the 
various witnesses, who included in their num
ber steamship agents, marine underwriters 
and cattle exporters, are these : That at 
least 2 feet 8 inches space be allotted to each 
animal—the space now allotted in some in
stances being only 2 feet 6 inches—that no 
deck loads be allowed after a certain date in 
the autumn, that all the dead freight be 
loaded before the cattle are shipped, 
cattle ships be provided with steam fans 
between decks, that experienced cattle men 
be placed in charge of the cattle while cross
ing the ocean, that those in charge of the 
cattle be obliged to enrol themselves as mem
bers of the ship’s crew, and like the crew be 
responsible to the captain of the ship, etc. 
Coming from those who are supposed to be 
best qualified to speak on the subject it may 
be presumed that many of these suggestions 
will bo incorporated into the present law. 
It must not be inferred, however, from these 
®u88®s^ons that the cattle trade is at pre
sent in a demoralized condition, and that no 
effort is being made to insure the comfort 
of the animals in their 
ocean.

BY W. T. SPEIGHT

Gripside Bridge. Below her she could hear 
the hoarse muttering of the white-lipped 
waters ; the night-breeze sang plaintively 
through the telegraph wires overhead ; there 
was a rumble of distant thunder; but p 
trating all other sounds, and altogeth 
thing apart, her excited fancy seemed to 
hear the ceaseless grating of the sharp teeth 
of Will Provant’s saw as they bit their way 
through the foundations of the bridge. All, 

if chiselled out of black marble ; then fling- ^hah a flash was that!
ing one hand in the air, as if his mind were t, - ,ng , “« bndB® was crossed and 
finally made up, he plunged down the side , ts,le »«*thed more freely. Fifty yards 
ofthe gorge and was lost from view. But u™i«r on was the bourne for which she was 
while he was standing thus there had come ,boun“- ,But already the breeze brought to 
a sudden flash of lightning, and by its aid !l,er stra.ln‘ng ears the faint far-off pulsing of 
Bessie had been able to make out what the the engine of the oncoming train. The sound 
bright object was which had puzzled her so !?nt llcw wings to her feet. Light and slim 
much. It was neither more nor less than a E‘ol'gh, , wa8' the loose ballast gave way 
handsaw—a carpenter's common handsaw ! >erlc^V1 Jler* nlore than once she stumbled 
What could he possibly want with such an and tell forward on her hands, but still she 
article as that in Gripside Scaur at ten 6ptd l,rav]ely on. At length, breathless and 
o’clock at night? exhausted, she reached the foot of the sema-

No sooner had Will disappeared than Phore> which towered far above her, its 
Bessie ran forward, and kneeling on one huge Cyclopean eye at once a beacon and a 
knee at the extreme edge of the gorge, and warning, glowing far into the night. Here 
grasping with one hand the stump of an 1 ,81e was faln to rest for half a minute, in 
old thorn? she craned her body half over, ,®F gather breath before beginning 
trying to pierce with her eyes the depths of t0 cllm.b “1® steep iron ladder which gave 
blackness below her. The sides of the gorge a”L'c1aii to the platform fixed near the summit 
were steep, and had been rendered slippery ot the semaphore for the use of the porter 
by the recent rains, and for any stranger to ° had charge of the lamps. The deep, 
have ventured down them in the dark, es- lab?ured throbbing of the engine was now 
pecially while the river was in flood, would P*amly audible. Bessie drew a fuller breath 
have been to court almost certain destruc- , an common and began the ascent of the 
tion ; but Will Provant was as active as a adder.
squirrel, and had doubtless made himself Up she went slowly, step by step, sadly 
acquainted beforehand with every step of hampered by her garments. The semaphore 
the way he intended to take. was one of the tallest in use, it being

Again a flash ; and yet another. By this needful that its signals should be 
time Bessie’s eyes had become so far used over die shoulder of a certain hill a 
to the lightning as to be capable of receiving little way beyond it where there was a 
impressions with almost photographic quick- sharp bend of the line. Higher and higher 

d here was Provant again ; but by climbed Bessie, never once venturing tolook 
this time he was under the bridge, and in down, lest she might turn dizzy. At length 
the act of swinging himself up on to one of the tiny platform was safely reached, and 
the cross-beams. What could he possibly net one moment too soon. With a deep sigh 
want among the timbers of the bridge of thankfulness that was almost a sob, Bessie 
at that hour of the night, or, indeed, at any dragged herself on to it. There was the 
other hour? Bessie was more puzzled than lamp within reach of her hand, with a great 

Keeping lier eyes fixed on the point shining fan of white light radiating from it 
where she had seen him last, -she wailed for into the darkness. Without the loss of a 
the fourth flash. It came and was gone in second, Bessie set about dcing that which 
a breath. In the interim between the she had come to do. With nimble fingers, 
flashes Provant had worked his way among which yet trembled a little, she undid the 
the cross-br ims and under pinning timbers knot which held in its place the thick silk 
of the bridge, till he was now full over the handkerchief she had tied round her neck 
turbid, swirling river. Seated astride a before leaving home, which she had bought 
horizontal beam, he was in the act of sawing only that afternoon as a present for her 
through one of the huge balks which form- lover. Then she shook it out, and proceed
ed the main supports of the bridge. Then, ed to fix it as a screen or curtain in front of 
in one vivid mental flash, the man’s diaboli- the lamp, tying two ends of it behind. The 
cal plot stood clearly revealed to Bessie. He colour of the hankerchief wasa rich crimson 
was about to saw through one or more of aud the light shining through it showed as
the vital foundations of the structure, in t .e a deep blood-red. Such was the danger 
hope that it would collapse under the weight signal improvised by Bessie in order to save 
and stress of the next train that should at- her sweetheart’s life 1 
tempt tocross it, and so hurl the latter to dc- She sank down half-fainting to wait for 
struction ! And the next train was “ No. 5 whatever might happen next. Thesouudof 
Down Goods,” which was driven by her the sternly oncoming rush of No 5 seemed 
sweetheart ! A cold thrill of horror shook as though it were gradually filling the spaces 
her from head to foot, and the words Prov- of the night. Surely, surely the signal must 
ant had whispered in her ear a few nights be visible to Steve and his mate by now ! 
before echoed mrckingly in her brain. Half a minute more and they will be round

Her immediate impulse was to rush down the curve. At last ! Throe short, sharp 
the side of the scaur and call out to Provant whistles—a summons to the guard to put on Another flash, and by it Steve saw that 
that she had seen him, and knew on what a11 the break-power at his command. The the heretofore solid structure was rent in 
nefarious task lie was engaged ; but she was signal has been seen, and they are saved ' twain, and that a huge piece of it had 
doubtful whether her voice would reach him And now the head-light of the engine “bed utterly,so that there>as now agap 
above the mar of the river, and even if he could be seen shining in the distance like a eral yards in width between one side of 
did, he was not the man to heed it. Before huge glowworm as the train caino sweeping bridge and the other. “ It must be the 
she could reach the station,three-quarters of round the curve, its braked wheels, tracked Hoybeach Reservoir that has burst,” said 
a mile away, and cause the telegraph to be by sparks, grinding out a horrible discord, Steve in a low, awed voice. “ There’s been 
set m motion, Steve’s train would be due; as though it were some half-human monster talkforsomodaysbackofitsbeinginadan- 
lt would be too late to avert a catastrophe, venting its impotent rage at its enforced gérons condition owing to the heavy rains.” 
JLhcn all at once she remembered Seth stoppage. Then, loud and shrill, came a long All possibility of crossing the bridge 
Hedge, whom she knew, as she more or less ear-piercing whistle, intended, as Bessie now at an end. Of course there 
knew every one connected with the station, knew, for an intimation to Seth Gedge chance that the catastrophe might have 
It was Ills duty to signal the trains ; the dis- that No. 5 was waiting for the danger roused Seth Gedge from his stupor, and 
tance signal for the trains coming from | signal to be taken off. Slowly, and that he might have had his wits sufficiently 
Swallowheld was at the opposite end ofthe still more slowly the train crept about him to remember that his first duty 
bridge, consequently, all Seth would have on, till presently it came to a stand within was to block both lines. At that hour of 
to do would lie to put it on at “ danger a dozen yards of the semaphore. Then the night the station would be shut up, and 
al i'ii-6’ obedience to its warning, Bessie, snatching her handkerchief from off all the officials, except the signal-man on 
would bring lus tram to a stand before it the lamp, stood up on the platform and duty for tlienight, havegone home, so that un- 
reached the Iital spot I '™ved il wildly over her head. Jumping less. Seth were in a position to communicate

The moment this thought had formulated I °“ bis engine, Steve ran to the foot of the "’ith the latter, there was not much chance 
itself in her mind she turned and sped to- °.f thc “j"®™} **““ being intercepted in
wards the signal-box as fast as lier feet <. , ,8 llP there? he shouted; time. All this Steve saw clearly in his
could carrv lier. Up tlia stairs she sprain? w. .I’,8 tlick are you playing mind as he stood there for one solemn min-
and opened the door without waiting to W“î j t^ ! .. to ute’, Butonechance, and that a faint one,
knock. Seth was there certainly but to all »teve—Steve—it is I—Bessie !” came was left him of being able to stop the “ up
appearance fast asleep, his head’resting on re®POII8e in the voice he knew and loved mi°er£?l8e”,
his arms, and his Ijpdy bent forward over the ?° we , V ftnd yet it seemed incredible, and “ There s nothing for it but to go back and 
little table on which he took his meals ne C01lld hardly believe that his ears were be as sharp about it as we can,” he said.
This was something so unprecedented and ?• P{aYl™8 him false. His hand caught at Then, as they hurried to the train, Steve 
involved such a gross hreadr-^L dut v ’ that i throat, as though something were told Bessie his plan. He had called to mind 
Bessie stood fore momentandstered in C7.7g®17,1i* , thatclose by the semaphore there was
astonishment . Then she went forward and 1 yn, my lass, what art thou doing there?” ing from one line to the other, put there for 
laying a hand on Seth’s shoulder, called’ him 116 ci,lcd \ and then, without waiting for an hunting purposes, and this it was which he 
by name; then she shook him and shouted an3'^?r» ile began to mount the ladder in was now about to utilise for his purpose. As in hFs ear, and then she tried to raise his ' fra1?t,chMte- soon as the engine was reached, Bessie
head ; but thc moment her hold relaxed it « "e8sl.e was kneeling on one knee ; and the assisted on to it. Then, as soon as Mike had
fell forward into its former position Bessie •!£ •img , 0,tlld as 80011 as -Steve was been picked up, Steve began to run back 
gazed round her despairingly, and as she , [• 1 °* her was toiling her arms along the up-line towards Brimley Station,
did so her eye was caught by a cup on a 1?ti 018 neck aild strain him to her. four miles away. The engine kept on whist- 
shelf, from which a peculiar odour seemed 1 hank Heaven, oh, thank Heaven ! ” she bng as a signal to Jim Baines, and presently 
to emanate. She took it up ; there was a 1exulaiIîied> and then for a few moments they couId discern the waving of his hand- 
little dark liquid in it which smelt like noth- nystenoal 8003 chocked her utterance. lamp, although he himself was invisible in
ing she had ever smelt before. The truth Steve still ataiwlincm * the darkness Speed was slackened, to allow
flashed across her: Seth Gedge had bee, most rungs of the ladSer fer the -eIt of the news being told him, after which all 
drugged! Doubtless, the signals were set at room for him o„ tieplatformsoothed h„ steam *“PU °”’ andamiy they went at a 
“line clear,” and there was nothing to 1 stroking her hairaüFl 7.Î7L..1 . h J P^® which at any other time would have
hinder “ No. 5 Down Goods ’’ from mailing ! waitiu/pntiontly till she shouîd ïjelbte to f,rlg!ltenffd ?e8.8,,e half.out. 1,er wits ; hut 
to its destruction. Bessie turned so faint ! tell him all that l„. “ f , U during the last hour she had gone through
and giddy that she had to sRdown for a I It Was” only™ rt“7,^“”“h ^ th? ‘T 7ing ab® fc,t a8 if

the most that he had to wait an no>.h‘nS.could ever terrify her again.
Bessie told her tale in the fewest imssihle ^ "" 1 f®W
words. Steve remained silent for a few 
moments after she had done. In truth, he 
knew not what to say. His was not one of 
those nimble intellects which profess to solve 
at a glance any problem which may be put 
before them, although as often as not the 
solution may be wrong.

“ The first thing to be done is to get 
back to terra Jirvui,” said Steve at length.
He prided himself somewhat on his scholar
ship, which was, indeed, in advance of that 
of most of his class.

This seemed to Bessie one of those things 
which are easier to propose than to carry 
out. But Steve undertook to steady her 
and they proceeded to descend the ladder 
slowly and carefully, taking one cautious 
step after another. Both guard and fireman 
were waiting at the foot of the ladder, 
burning with curiosity ; aud thc former 
threw the light of his hand-lamp on Bessie’s 
face the moment she sprang from Steve’s 
arm to the ground.

“ Why, Miss Ford, who on earth thought 
of seeing you ! ” he exclaimed. Then to 
Steve : “ But what’s up, mate ? I’m fairlv 
capped. ”

“There’s deviltry ... Jim Baines-
that# what s up, ’ answered Steve ; "and if

CHAPTER III.
But what was the bright object Will Pro

vant was carrying in one hand, which caught 
and flung back tne light with such a cold 
steely glitter ? Bessie was nearly sure that 
it was a weapon of some kind. Will now 
went forward a little way,.and then came to 
a halt where the level ground broke away 
abruptly at the edg& of the gorge. For full 
two minutes he stood thus, as immovable as

eggs is eggs.
ene- 
icr a

hour. ”
‘That’s the ticket,” said Baines with a 

nod of approval. “ I’m off like a shot. We 
shall have something to talk about to-mor
row mates. ”

Steve turned to Bessie. Thou’st better 
stay here with Mike till I come back,’’ he 
said, lapsing into the familiar thee and thou, 

he generally did in moments of excite
ment. “ I’ll hot be gone longer than I can 
help.”

“ No, no, Steve ; you must take me with 
you,”pleaded the girl.

“ Come along, then ; but thou must put 
thy best foot foremost.” There was no 
time for argument. After a few last words 
to Mike, Steve tucked one of Bessie’s arms 
under his and started off down the “ six- 
foot ” in the direotion of the bridge. The 
lightning flashes, although still as frequent, 

longer quite so vivid as they had

that

European an<l Canadian Weather.
Hitherto when speaking ot Winnipeg at 

this season of the year Ontarians have been 
wont to draw their garments closer about them 

if to kill the chill which the very mention 
of the name imparted, and when spdaking of 
Italy to almost imagine they felt the gentle 
breezes and heard the birds singing in the 
leafy bowers. What they will be disposed 
to do in the future is very uncertain. The 
clerk of thc weather has been behaving in a 
manner so eccentric as to upset all former 
calculations. While all Europe is suffering 
from such cold as has not been known for 
three quarters of a century,Jtod sunny Italy 
is cooled down to an extent of which history 
presents no parallel ; while frost has been 
king for now nearly two months in the 
United Kingdom and has wrapped the whole 
land in his white mantle ana bound up the 
canals and streams, the Canadian Northwest 
has been experiencing what for that region 
is an open winter, and in Manitoba the 
weather has been really mild. The same 
paper which publishes the news that much 
suffering is being experienced in England 
and on the Continent because of the cold, 
that mayors of cities and local boards 
organizing for the relief of the famishing 
and starving multitudes, reports that “ in 
Winnipeg yesterday the weather was 
summerlike.” How scientists will yet ex
plain this general reversal of expectations 
we must wait and see. Meantime the 
opportunity is afforded to earn the blessing 
bestowed on those who minister to a brother’s 
need.

as

as

voyage across the 
The fact is, the leading lines of 

steamships which cater for this trade have, 
of late years, been paying particular 
to these matters. How far they have suc
ceeded may be judged by the record of the 
past few years. Tables furnished at the in
vestigation by the Allan, Beaver, Reford, 
Temperley, and Ross lines prove that the 
rate of mortality has been very small in
deed. By the Allen line, from 1886 to 1890 
inclusive, there were shipped 130,324 head 
of cattle, aud the total losses amounted to 
440 head, or a percentage of only .30 of one 
per cent. By the Beaver line for the ten 
years from 1881 to 1890 there were shipped 
98,166 cattle and 159,091 sheep. The lossea 

only 349 cattle and 2,861 sheep, 
percentage for ten years of cattle 

.34 nf one percent., and sheep 1.79 per cent.
By the Donaldson line from 1882 to 1890 
there were shipped 81,870 head of cattle, 
and the total loss was 641 head, or .78 of 
one per cent., and deducting loss in the 
heavy November hurricanes, the average 
loss for the nine years was only .36 of one 
per cent. By the Temperley and Ross lines 
there were shipped from 1882 to 1890,27,- 
309 head, and the loss was 568 head, or 2.08 
per cent. Deducting the loss in the excep
tion of hurricanes, the average loss for the 
eight years was only .53 of 1 per cent. The 
Thomson line shipped 61,263 head from 1882 
to 1890, of which 431 head were lost, or .67 
of 1 per cent. It will be seen from these 
valuable figures that the loss amongst Cana
dian cattle is remarkably small, and this is 
perhaps the best evidence that could be 
given of the care taken of the cattle. In the 
light of these figures only the person who has 
prejudged the case and has made up his mind 

will not be convinced of the con
trary will contend that the live stock trade 
should be prohibited, as is contemplated by A 
the following clause of Mr. PlimsolVs^ 
amendment to the Live Cattle Shipment^! 
Act introduced last year into the Imperia* 
parliament and delayed until investigatioi^l 
could be made :

Live cattle shall not, after January 
1891, be landed at any port in the United ^ 
Kingdom from any ship*, whether British or 
Foreign, from any port or place west of the 
12th parallel of west longitude. Any cattle 
so landed in contravention of this section 
shall be forfeited to her Majesty, and 
may be seized and detained by any 
officer of customs or of thc board of trade.
The board of trade may from time to time 
make regulations exempting from this sec
tion any description of cattle not imported 
for the purpose of sale for food.

It is stated that Mr. Plimsoll’s views 
have been considerably modified by what he 
heard at Montreal, and that he has already 
declared that the trade in “ stockera,” which 
constitutes 60 per cent, of the Canadian live 
cattle trade, must not be interfered with.
It is to be hoped that the Imperial 
ment will see the injustice of prohibiting 
this trade which, according to Mr. Kennedy, 
a live stock exporter, would mean a loss to 
the Canadian farmers of about 32,300,000 #

were no 
been.

The intervening space had been t raversed, 
and Steve and Bessie had advanced some

attention

distance along the bridge itself, when their 
ears were taken by a dull ominous roaring 
sound which seemed to come to them from 
up the valley beyond Scargill. Momentarily 
it grew louder and more distinct ; whatever 
it might be, it was evidently coming to
wards them ; involuntarily, they stood 
still to listen. Nearer and 
the sound, which
the roar and rush of the Windlo 
when in flood were intensified twenty-fold. 
As they stood thus, their straining gaze 
bent up the valley, expecting they knew 
not what, there came a long quivering flash, 
and by its light they saw a huge solid wall 
of water sweeping down the gorge towards 
them.

nearer came 
was now as if

were 
or aare

“ Oh Steve, what is it?” she cried, cling
ing more tightly in her terror to her lover s 
arm.”

“Back, back—or we are lost!” was 
Steve’s answer ; and with that he swung her 
off the ground, and making no more to do 
than if she were a feather-weight, he raced 
back with her to the solid ground beyond 
the bridge. Scarcely had he set her on her 
feet when the liquid wall dashed itself full 
against the framework of the old bridge. 
A shiver, almost like that of some sentient 
creature, ran through it from end to end ; 
then above the fierce roar and swirl of the 
flood could be heard the cracking and 
splintering of the great ribs of timber, 
mingled with a noise of tearing and 

ding, and the same instant, domin
ating all othersounds, came the shrill, agon
ised cry of a human soul in agony—a cry 
unlike all other cries. It came and was gone 
while one might draw a long breath. It 
rang through Bessie’s brain as she clung 
trembling to Steve, and many a night after
wards it startled her in her dreams.

Thc New Examination Scheme.
The action of the Senate of Toronto Uni

versity in accepting the High School and 
Leaving Examination as the junior matric
ulation (pass and honor) is another step in 
the direction of bringing all the schools of 
the Province over which the government ex
ercises direct control into one complete and 
regular system. The assurances of the 
Minister of Education that the course of 
study in the High Schools on which the 
leaving examinations shall be based, shall 
he the junior matriculation work for pass 
and honors as prescribed by the Senate of 
the University of Toronto, and the safe
guards that by the new arrangement have 
been thrown around the work of examina
tion remove all groi ! tor further opposi
tion to the scheme. The result will be that 
the country will be saved the expenses in
volved in an extra examination, such aspre
paring papers and feeing examiners, 
those students who are looking forward to a 
collegiate course at (he Provincial Univer
sity will be spared the trying labor of re
viewing their work during the summer 
months, at a time when study presses most 
heavily, and when those who have wrought 
hard during the previous months are in 
need of a little respite from their heavy 
labors. It is to be hoped that the other 
universities of the Province will follow the 
example of the University of Toronto, and 
that soon the fall examinations for junior 
matriculation will be done away with 
except in such cases as supplemental 
inations may be held.

ren that he

and that
van-
sev-
the

exam-

Amorican .Hint Law.
An interesting case touching the consti

tutionality of a certain regulation of the 
United States mint service is likely soon to 
come before the American courts. Accord- 
ing to the existing regulation no private in
dividual can have silver bullion coined on 
his own account. If he has bullion which 
he desires to convert into coin he can only 
do si. by exchanging it for money al- 
ready coined, receiving therefor a certain 
amount per ounce fineness. It is clear that 
this regulation, whenever the market value 
of sulver bullion is depressed, renders it pos- 
Bible for the government to realize a margin 
of profit between the marketand mint value 
of the silver. As a matter of fact this mar- 
gm, which is technically called “seignior- 
age is at present almost twenty-six cents 
per ounce, the market value of silver 
bullion being 1034 cents per ounce
lôn’.m “ e the mmt value of an ounce is 
1-J.L.9 cents. The parties who
about to test the matter hold that the 
constitution and laws of the United States 
provide for the coining of silver bullion for 
the benefit of private individuals, that in 
fact they do not leave it optional with the 
government whose officers shall receive the 
silve- bullion and coin it “into silver dollars 
of the weight of 4124 grains, Troy standard 
silver, for the use and benefit of the de
positors, and without unnecessary delay ”
Ihe case is unique and the decision will be 

minutes later, walted for with considerable curiosity, 
whore the telegraph was at once put in aw,
operation, fortunately in time to intercept onderful Air Ship,
the mineral train at Rushcliffe, thc station ^11 airship two hundred feet in length is
next past Scargill. baid tobe nearing completion at the ship-

Little more remains to be told. It was yard, if we may so call it, at the American 
the bursting of the Hoybeach Reservoir, as ’‘ount Carmel. It is promised that in a few 
Steve had surmised, that set free the im- dtt>8 this novel craft will be sailing through his n
mense mass of water, the flood upon a flood, he. a,.r 00 lts trial trip, which is planned to hamlt

inor:fG^perao,nteiBrjamindD7-
perty being damaged and destroyed ; but 18 reported to have a capital of 85 000 000 Revere> Mass., lately deceased, who
Will Provant’s was the only life Lrificed. which they propose to ffivest in teem’aT hislffe "7, 5"£=
His body was never found ; but the hand- factllre of .hips for travelling in th?Tr h .1J7 I, 7? f°U,nd t0 ‘it'-6 "l“ed the
saw was picked up a week or two later, not Wonderful vistas arc opened up to the chlriti^ mofreMt.h®n S1.0®-00^ *»
far from the spot where he had imaginative mind by this new invention ^ of Ministerial. Aid
attempted to work out the desper- travelling in which dust and smoke and P,f,i dlfe??®- dhl? 8t™nge ln"
ate scheme of vengeance which re- hcat and pitchnins and rnn-offs will no y f l l *7 hab‘ta ?.! a Ilfe*lmc waa
coiled so terribly - on himself. An lonSer vex, annoy, maim and kilT Bnt fuL' “7 7 8 ,!0r ,a ,W‘U c0nte8t on 
examination proved that before lieing over- practical persons will ask What a.lvan the g,roa? ^ lbat th® testator was not of
taken by his fate, he had snceceded !„ saw- tage will air shipjor flying machtoes" er^ wiri lh 7 b,e'lUeathcd bia ProP"
mgmore than half-way through two of the serve! Certainly, to quoi/ the words 5 7/' l/ h ^1 c™tentlo° the Judgeforced 
great centre beam of the bridle. another, scientists wo.,1.1 he.lecnlv^interest 7,7 th®, J®lU’ Whe&er any

Seth Gedge lost his situation, and deserv- ed *” them; the rich might conceivahlv 0t"'' reason f°r concluding that the old man 
cdly so. He acknowledged that, as a re- them as luxurious playthings • adventurous ln8a,le w®8 urged, doth not appear ; but 
lief to the monotony of his “ spell of night- cranks would pla/mad pranks with them ’(th'eattempttooteetahfeofwrongdomgby 
duty, he had more than once allowed Pro- not “before high heaven ” Lt in hlvh fhe performance of some good work or work, 
vant to keep him company in his box for an heaven;and themanagersofkgriculturaifafrs the number of °f “nsoundn?88'. then ,verdy 
hour or two. On the night of the accident and Fo'urth-of July ^nBmel.te w:™!, d fferL e l e we n tL'LdlcT/f"^^,^: 
he had been suffering from faceacho, and bail them witii joy as thc legitimate heir '«tween the S'd'ject of this articleProvant had persuaded him to drink some! to that old favo^,The kllo^ZLton d^reetd not'TLd feU°W8:" 0ne0,

l’arlia-

year.

The Southern Race Problem.
One of the many schemes proposed by 

those who have spoken and written upon the 
Southern race problem is that efforts should 
be made to induce the negroes who 
occupy the congested districts east of the 
Mississippi to emigrate to the States and 
Territories to the west where labor is in 
greater demand, and where elbow room is 
more abundant. Whether the suggestion is 
in any measure responsible for the movement 
referred to below doth not appear. “A 
Topeka, Kansas, despatch says : Rev. B. 
F. Foster, coloured, who was a candidate 
for State auditor on the people’s party 
ticket, has come to Kansas City with 20 
families of coloured people from Kemper 
county, M^iss., en route to ÿennessay, Okla
homa. Those families number about 100 
people. Mr. Foster say. This is hut 
the beginning of a tremendous exodus of 
coloured people from the South. Thousands 
of them will leave the Southern States with
in the next 60 days. We look upon Okla
homa as our peaceful heaven, where political 
ostracism is unknown, and where every 
man can cast his ballot for his choice without 
fear from any source. ”

a eross-

.moment or two to keep herself from fall- 
ing.

Presently her eye glanced at the little 
clock by which Seth limed his trains. In 
twelve minutes " No. 5 Down Goods” was 
due to pass Scargill station. Her helpless- 
ness half maddened her. She sprang to her 
feet, clasping the fingers of one hand hard 
within those of the other, and cried aloud • 
“ What shall I do!—what shall I do V If 
only she had known how to reverse the 
distance signal so us to show the real light 
in place of the white one ! But even had 
she been strong enough to manipulate the 
heavy levers, thc mode of working 
was an utter mystery to her. And to think 
that the life of Steve and that of his fire- 
man, who, as she knew, had a wife and two 
little ones at home, should be dependent on 
such a simple thing as the automatic change 
of a white light to a led one ! Again from 
her bps broke thc cry : “ What shall I do!”

As if in answer to it, what seemed to her 
like a dazzling wave of light swept next 
moment across her brain, and all at once 
there was revealed to her a way by which 
her lover’s life might be saved. She rose to 
her feet, her lip. firm set, aud a glow of fine 
Bill huaiasm shining through the crystalline 
depths of her dark-bin* eras. A few seconds 
later shr wee speeding like a fawn across

A Strange Will,
The man of the story who sought to make 

with heaven by bequeathing a 
some amount to the church has his
eace

g
them
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AGRICULTURAL. back into the soil and at the same time level 
down the surface, making the work of har
vesting easier and evidently considerably 
less, so in many cases and especially 
loamy soil it will pay to roll the meadows 
and grass land as well as the winter wheat. 
1 his should bo done 9,8 early in the spring as 
the condition of the soil will admit.

After sowing the oats, in a majority of 
cases, rolling can be done with benefit lev
eling down and firming the soil, securing 
a better and cpiicker germination of the 
seed In securing a good germination of all 
kinds of seed, moisture and contact with 
the soil is necessary, and with oats this can 
often be secured to a better advantage by 
rolling after harrowing to cover the seed. It 
also levels and firms the surface, making the 
harvesting easier. When clover is sown 
with the oats, a good plan is to sow the oats 
broadcast, cultivate in, and then harrow, 
finishing with the roller, then sow the clover 
seed and cover with a light harrow or brush,

While not always best, yet in many cases 
rolling the corn ground either before or 
after planting can be done with profit, es
pecially in a loose, loamy soil.

In preparing the land for fall seeding to 
grass.or wheat the roller can be used to a 
good advantage.

Experience has proved that deep plow
ing early in the season and then packing 
the under soil while working the surface to 
the depth of three or four inches into a fine 
tilth is the best for these crops, and in se
curing this the roller can be used to a good 
advantage. —[J. M. Shephard.

YOUNG FOLKS. HeleaXgreat astonishment, a sleigh made 
wholly of crystal ice and cnt in the form of 
a large flower, and lined with the softest 
furs, appeared. Instead of horses, there 
were four polar bears, around whose necks 
were strings of silver bells, which rang mei - 
rily with every motion. As Helga and lier 
f iend sped over the hard surface of the fro
zen snow, Frolic told of her home, and of her 
mother, who was called Queen Iceheart, be
cause through her power the lakes and 
rivers became solid masses of ice.

In the beginning of the journey Helga 
saw only a wide plain covered with snow , 
but soon all kinds of strange animals, Bill 
as she had never seen before, appeared. 
Then sleighs filled with gay parties went by, 
and Helga noticed that everyone bowed 
with respect as the royal sleigh passed. 
When they reached a large forest of pine 
trees, Frolic said : “Now we must go on 
foot fora while, as the ice road is too narrow

The Indian «host Dance.
Organized Farming. As a m»tter 0f fact, says a recent visitor 

to Dakota, the Indians for months past 
have been holding a genuine, old-fashioned 
camp-meeting like those held in the South 
by the colored brethern and the result has 
been that they got excited, indulged in loud 
talk and made an unusual amount of noise. 
The settlers got frightened and fled and the 
close contact of armed soldiers added to the 
excitement of the red men and intensified 
the angry feeling which is always smoulder
ing in the breasts of the conquered against 
the conqueror. The trouble was augmented 
by the appearance of a fanatic named John
son, who is supposed to be the Messiah, but 
is mote probably a Mormon agent. This 
man told the redskins that when the grass 
has eight inches above the ground he would 
appear again ; that then the warriors should 
have their lands once more ; tlial all the 
cattle would become buffaloes, and that a 
great wave of mud would arise and 
f ile palefaces off the earth.

That crafty old medicine man, Sitting 
Bull, fostered this superstition, and he in
augurated the ghost dance, which, as taught 
by Sitting Bull, was about as follows : The 
warriors or braves who are selected to take 
part in tiie dance must all fast for twenty- 
four hours. Then at sunrise each brave goe* 
through the rite of “ purification.” This ie 
done by the fanatic going in what is called 
a “ sweat lodge,” a sort of willow tent cover- 
ed with blankets and having hot rocks fox 
the floor. The warrior enters and pouri 
water on the hot stones and the steam givei 
him an exaggerated Russian bath. He 
stays ill the “ sweat lodge ” for an hour, 
Until he is perfectly clean and pure.

“ Then fie paints his face a dark blue, 
with a red cross on each cheek, and goes ts 
Sitting Bull or one of the other chiefs, wh« 
paints on Ins forehead two light blue ores- 
cents and robes the dancer in a holy shirl 
made of white muslin and suppose-' to b« 
bullet proof. No one but a great medicine 
liian could perform this ceremony. “ Af 
high noon the braves all form a circle, join- 
ing hands. By the bye, this is the onh 
dance where the redskin holds hands, At i 
signal every brave looks down on the ground 
and they begin to circle around singing i 
wierd and mournful dirge which, trans 
lated, is :

“ Father, father, we want to see you. 
lather, father, we want buffalo. Father, 
father, we want our lands.”

I hey go round like this for an hour when 
the medicine man emerges from tepee. They 
then break the circle, throw up their heath 
and look at the sun, whirling around all tlx 
time singly The result is they soon get 
fbxzy and, aided by hunger, sweating and 
the quick change from darkness to light, 
become ecstatic and faint, and are then con
sidered fit to receive the Holy Spirit. Th« 
right name of the dance is really the “ Holy 
Ghost dance.”

The Little Bird Tells.
It’s strange how little boys' mothers 

,?n v outas they do,
If a fellor does anything naughty,

Or says anything that’s not true !
1 “py11 look at you just for a moment, 
a ? our “cart in your bosom swells, 
And then they know all about it—

For a little bird tells !

in aThere is no doubt, says the “Prairie Far
mer,” but that a great advantage would re
sult to agriculture if a larger class of in
telligent farmers would undertake or pursue 
a systematic course of experiments in both 
managing the farm products and also feed
ing and caring for the stock. Many farmers 
fail to realize the fact that experimenting 
has brought out all great inventions ; that 
nearly if not quite all of the improvements 
made in farm machinery, methods or stock 
have been more or Jess the result of experi
ments. While much has been learned the 
is certainly a wide field yet for improve
ment, and with every farmer trying 
experiment a considerable knowledge c_ 
be secured that will be of benefit not only 
to himself but to his co-laborers. It is a 
fact that there are few farmers that can tell 
the actual cost of a bushel of wheat, 
oats, what it costs to put upon the market 
a 250 pound hog, a 1,500-pound steer, a 3- 
year-old draught horse, or a pound of wool.
Very few agree as to the best plan of sow
ing oats, planting corn, cultivating and 
harvesting the various crops, or feeding and 
fattening any class of stock. Many of these 
things careful experiments would determine, 
at least in localities. While a difference in 
the conditions would make a considerable 
difference in some localities, yet if the best 
plan in each of even a few localities could 
be definitely determined much more satis
factory results could be secured.

In many cases there is no question but Eastern Ontario Dairymen,
that the most important point to determine mu * , J
is not so much how to increase the crops as v * e touF^eent-h annual convention of the 
it is to lessen the cost of what is raised. ^astei’n. Ontario Dairymen’s Association 
If this is to be done by increasing the yield,, ln f°,Urfcm10Ux^ at BrockvilIe, on
how can it be done at the lowest cost ?Care- di, -„ln8t' Joh!n T' . Warrington, jr., of 
ful experiments would readily determine Jie,levlde> president, in the chair. There 
these facts if carried on two or more years a VCr.5L> r®,c ^tendance of members, 
by several farmers in each neighborhood. ”etw®en -300 and 400 being present. Among 
Not only as regards the methods of manag- „ o'stmguished persons on hand were : 
ing the crops but also of feeding, breeding f*on' ”,?hn Minister of Agricul-
and caring for the stock, can experiments ^ure ; Ihomas Balhiiityne, M. P.P., Strat- 
be made valuable. Which is the best breed J®™ ! Mr. Fisher, M. P., from Brome,

Quebec, and Prof. Robertson, Dominion 
dairy commissioner.

President Warrington in delivering his 
opening address, spoke of the excellent 
work that had been done during the past 
season by the inspectors and instructors 
appointed by the association. One of the 
"lost 111portant matters to be considered at 
this meeting, in his opinion, would be the 
subject of winter dairying. It was his firm 
conviction that a cow can be utilized as a 
money making animal for 
months more in the year than she was under 
the present system. He had two points 
to make which he thought would improve 
the sale of cheese. One was the marked 
improvement in quality that can be seen in 
any factory where the cheese are kept 48 
hours in the press. The other was that the 
cap cloth be not taken off the cheese when 
shipped from the factory. He was just in 
receipt of an estimate of cheese in the 
country on the first day of the year, and he 
was pleased to inform them that the visible 
supply is 150,000 less than in the same date 
last year. This promised well for a good 
demand for the early make of the 
season.

Mr. D. M. McPherson spoke on cheese 
making ill a general way, and was followed 
by Prof. Robertson, who gave a most in
teresting and practical address on “ Winter 
Dairying,” which he strongly advocated. 
By milking their cows during the winter 
and making butter a great deal more money 
might be made from dairy stock. He urged 
tile importance of improving the quality of 
butter and bringing it up to the high stand- 
aid that had been attained with cheese. He 
also spoke on building silos and the growing 
of corn for ensilage purposes.

Mr. Fisher, M. P. P., who is largely in
terested m dairying in the Eastern Town
ships, made an excellent address.

Ex- governor Hoard, of Wisconsin, de
livered an excellent address on the “ Win 
care of cows,” and Mr. T. Ballantyne, of 
Stratford, gave an excellent address, ad- 
vocating the establishments of educational 
and experimental dairy schools, which was 
well received.

The election of officers, resulted as fol-

President—Win. Eager Morrisburg. 
Vice-president—P. Hinman Grafton. 
Second vice-president—W. Bissell, Algon

quin.
Directors—E. Kidd, North Gower ; John 

McTavish, Vancamp ; R. G. Murphy, Elgin- 
D. Vanderwater, Chatterton ; T. B. Carlow, 
Warkworth ; H. Wade, Toronto.

Auditors—Joseph S. Foster Morrisburg 
M. K. Everetts, Easton's Corners.

Ex-Governor Hoard then spoke on the 
“Dairy Cow,” and, by large painted figures 
showed what are the prominent points in 
the ideal animal.

A resolution was unanimously passed en
dorsing Mr. Ballantyne’s idea of having 
educational and experimental dairy schools 
established at at least four points in the pro-

Aftcr several minor matters had been dis
posed of (lie following very importantresoln- 
tion was unanimously passed :

Whereas trade in the export of live rattle 
from the Dominion of Canada has been ^railual- 
*y extending during the past few years and has 
been a source of profitable income to our farm
ers and carrying companies, we, llie Dairymen's 
Associat ion of Eastern Ontario, hereby record 
our judgment that the robu t henltfi of the 
cattle of Canada and their freedom from all 
dangerous disease and their general excellence 
of quality is proverbial, and that the people of 
England need not fear that the health of their 
stock will bo injured by the arrival of our cattle 
on their shores We regret very much that the 
weather has of late been so inclement on the 
ocean that a great many of ourcatt’c have per
ished. This does not establish the presence of 
any lung disease in Canada, and wc hope that.
Mr. Phmeoll will remain inCanada long enough 
to he convinced of this fact It will be a very 
serious matter if the landing of live cattle be 
stopped in England, as we cannot compete with 
the ranches in the west, where they can raise 
cheap com for the feeding of cattle.

The usual resolutions of thanks were then 
passed, which closed the best convention ever 
held under the auspices of the Eastern On
tario Dairymen’s Association.

Now where the little bird comes from. 
Or where the little bird goes.

11f “Cs covered with beautiful plumage, 
Ur black as the king of the crows ; 

ir nis voice is as hoarse as the raven’s. 
Or clear as the ringing hulls, 

l know not; hut this 1 am 
A little bird tells !

sure of—

some
moment, you think a tiling wicked, 

l ho moment you do a thing bad.
Or angry oi-Mi.cn. or hateful.

Oet ugly, <;r mu pi,:, or mad. 
ur tease a dear brother or sister— 
a j ln>i!;ud your sentence l:o knells. 
And the whole • o mamma in a minute 

That httlu bird tells!

can

V
r,’for the sleigh.

Helga looked with delight on the tall 
green trees, <1 raped in white, and on the 
small bushes hung with icic’es, which shown 
like diamonds in the rays of the setting

corn or
sweep

You may be in the depths of the c oset, 
VV hero nobody .- eus but a mouse ; 

You may be all alone in the cellar,
„ You may be on the top of the house ; 
i ou may be in the dark and silence,

Or out in woods and tho dells- 
No matter I Wherever it happens. 

The little bird tells !

sun.
*• How beautiful,” exclaimed the Princess, 

“ I should like to. live here always.”
Frolic then led the way to a large pond, 

where countless forms could be seen glidihg 
8Wift as the wind over the smooth, frozen 
surface. 'On the shore, were happy children, 
some busily making the snow into balls, and 
pelting one another, while others formed a 
snow man and danced in delight around the 
grotesque figure. Joyous shouts and gay 
laughter were heard on all sides, and plea
sure and enjoyment were pictured in every 
face.

“ What do you think of this sport ?” asked 
Frolic. “ Have you anything like it at your 
home ?”

“It is beautiful !” cried Helga, “and I 
should like to be one of those who seem to 
be flying over the ice.”

Frolic again blew her silver whistle, and 
in a moment more had two pairs of skates, 
one of which she put on, and then showed 
Helga how to adjust the other pair, and soon 
the two princesses were with the merry 
throng onl> he ice. The sun went down, and 
not until the round, white moon shone down

And the only contrivance to stop him 
is just to bo sure what you say— 

Sure of your facts and your fancies.
« l!rc °" ycmr work and your play ; 
tie honest, be brave, and be kindly,

Be gentle and loving as well,
And then you can laugh at the stories 

The little bird tells !

As the Boy so the Man,
Let us see the way in which a boy of ten 

gets up in the morning, works, plays, studies, 
and we will tell you just what kind of man 
he will make. The boy that is late at break
fast, and late at school, stands a poor chance 
to be a prompt min. The boy who neglects 
his duties, be they ever so small, and then 
excuses himself by saying, “ I forgot ; j 
iidn’l think,” will never be a reliable man. 
And the boy who finds pleasure in the suf
fering of weaker things, will never be a 
noble, generous, kindly man —a gentleman.

for the purpose for which stock is kept in 
that locality ? To a large extent neighbors 
follow the same line of work, but secure the 
results in many different ways. A few must 
be the best, and if these were ascertained 
definitely much better results would follow, 
farmers' clubs, institutes or other organiza
tions could readily map out a plan of experi
ments for the members that if faithfully 
carried out could be made of inestimable 
benefit to farmers as a class. The winter is 
a good time for this work.

Provincial Poultry Association. 
e The annual business meeting of the Pro

vincial Poultry Association was held on the 
8th in the Council chamber at Bowman ville, 
which was packed with members, it bein 
one of the most largely attended 
meetings ever held. Mr. J. J. Mason, the 
energetic president, presided. The principal 
business was the election of officers and se
lection of a place of meeting for next year. 
The following are the officers for 1891 
President, J. XV. Dutton, Bowman ville ; 
First Vice-President, Allan Bocue, London ; 
Second Vice President, W. Barber; Toronto; 
Secretary, J. M. Hern, Bowmanvillc (re
elected) ; Treasurer, John J. Mason, Bow- 
mauville. Directors—Messrs. W. R. Knight, 
J. B. Archibold, and John J. Moorecraft, 
Bowmanville ; D. C. Tew, Lindsay ; C. F. 
Wagner, Toronto ; \Vf. McNeil, London ; 
John Cole, Hamilton ; James Main, Boyne ; 
J. S. Old reive, Kingston. Owing to the 
growth of the association and multiplication 
of varieties of fowl a delegation composed of 
Messrs. J. Dilworth, J. J. Mason, A. Bogue, 
and W. H. Doel, J. P., were appointed to 
wait on the Minister of Agriculture and 
place the claims of the society before him 
with the view of securing an increased 
grant.

upon them did Helga recall her errand to 
King XVinter. The little sleigh was once 
more in waiting, and Frolic with her friend 
sought the palace. It was a magnificent 
building, with its great ice pillars and its 
walls of frozen snow. When the two friends 
had passed under tho archway and entered 
the wide hall, Helga was again filled with 
astonishment at the sight before her. The 
room was lighted with hundreds of candles, 
and on a wide hearth blazed great pi 
making the air as warm as that in 
home.

In the middle of the room was the throne 
on which sat the King and Queen listening 
to the conversât;on of their courtiers who 
were telling all kinds of interesting stories. 
XVhen Helga had been presented to the 
King and had told him of her wish to return 
home King XY7inter said : “ I am sorry, my 

^dcar child, but it has been decreed that 
‘whoever enters my kingdom must remain 
one year. XVe shall try to make your stay 
with us a pleasant one, and when the 
is gone you shall again return to 
father. ”

These words brought great sadness to the 
child, and she wept bitterly when she 
thought how her father would mourn for 
her. The Winter King and his people took 
every care of their guest, and did not allow 
her to want for amusement. The 12 months 
soon passed, and a messenger was sent to 
Helga’b father to announce the return of his 
daughter. The old King could scarcely be
lieve that his dear child, whom he had so 
long mourned as dead, was about to return 
to him.

Preparations were made for a grand festi
val, and people came for miles around to 
the beautiful Princess, who had spent a year 
with the XX'inter King. And what a sight 
the people saw as the great procession came 
to the palace. The Winter King, with his 
wife, Frolic, and Helga, sat in the crystal 
sleigh, drawn by the white bears. The 
courtiers of the Winter realm followed in 
smaller sleighs. What a jingling of bells 
and flourishing of trumpets, and in the pre
sence of the large assembly the Princess 
Helga was again restored to her lovimr 
father. h

And now every year King Winter pays a 
visit to Helga’s home, and at that time the 
grass is hidden under a cover of snow and 
the oaks and maples shed their old leaves to 
make room for new ones. When the Queen 
Iceheart accompanies her husband, then the 
?onds and rivers are covered witli ice and 
;he people must stay indoors and build great 

fires to keep themselves

The Winter King.
BY PAYSIE.

There was time, although it has been so 
long since that no one now living remembers 
it, when continued summer reigned on the 
earth. The skies were always blue, and no 
dark clouds hid the sun behind their black 
wall. Even the uirtilled land

two or three

bringing forth abundant fruit, and the‘deli
cate (lowers and the tender ' 
breathed

was
ne logs, 
Helga’svines were never 

upon, nor deprived of life by the 
blasts of winter. There ruled at this time a 
great King, whose wealth and power were 
known throughout the whole world. His 
palace was one of the most beautiful ever 
built, and his treasure rooms were filled with 
untold riches.

But dearer to the King than all his wealth, 
than all his jewels, was his only daughter,, 
the fair Helga, renowned forher beauty and 
her kind ways. The King’s love for his 
daughter was so great that for her happi
ness he would willingly have made any sacri
fice, even to giving up his kingdom. But in 
spite of the care and tenderness lavished 
upon her, Helga was not content : yet she 
knew not why Her 
almost before it was spo 
flowers bloomed for her, and the most pre
cious gems were showered upon her. One 
day, as the Princess walked through the 
broad avenues inthe wide park, she thought: 
“ Why are the skies always so blue, and why 
do the trees and grass continually wear that 
tiresome dress ? I wish that some fairy would 
come, and by her magic art would change 
this scene, which is always the same, and 
give some other color to the leaves, and add 

white or gray to the blue of the say. 
Thus mnseing, Helga continued her way 

through the park without noticing that she 
was wandering farther than usual, and in 
paths she had never seen before, until fin
ally she spied a wicket gate, almost hidden 
by the bushes, and in the lock of which 
a small, rusty key. Curiosity prompted the 
Princess to open the gate. When she had 
done so she discovered a narrow, densely 
shaded path, from which many steps led 
into what seemed to be a cave. Fear was 
unknown to the Princess, and delighted at 
the thought of adventure, she boldly ad- 

" j decended the steps the
L-1' Helga in her light 

cold, and almost

Îannua

Farmers' Institute.
The voice of the farmer in convention 

assembled is again heard in the land. Insti
tutes for the discussion of matters relating tc 
the cultivation of the soil, the raising and 
caring for stock, the kinds of crops to raise, 
in short, everything that pertains to success
ful farming, are being held in many places. 
The growing interest manifested in thest 
matters and the evident desire of the agri- 
culturists of our country to make themselves 
acquainted with the most approved method! 
of husbandry and to learn the secret, ii 
secret it may be called, by which others have 
succeeded in making their farms pay, is a 
most promising sign for the future. The 
conditions of successful farming in this 
country have greatly changed. Time was 
when all that was needed was to tickle the 
virgin soil a little, drop in the seed and 
nature would attend to all the rest. But 
now the farmer who would succeed must 
understand something about the nature of 
the soil lie lias to cultivate and its adapta
tion to this or that kind of seed, as well as 
Mi the best method of putting it into proper 
condition and keeping it so. He must be at 

intelligence, industry and 
enterprise, capable of estimating the value 
of any particular method so far as his farm 
is concerned, ready to bestow the necessary 
labor and expense in properly tilling his 
soil, and quick to seize the many oppor
tunities which come to men in his calling 
for increasing their gains. Now, although 
these institutes cannot impart brains to 
men who do not possess them, it is plain 
that the free interchange of opinion by ex
perienced men, the testimony of those who 
lave struck out upon new lines must be of 
untold benefit to farmers. Guided by the 
experience of others they will be ablcto avoid 
many mistakes which had they been obliged 
to learn for themselves would almost 
taiuly have been committed. Then let con
ventions abound, let those who have 
made a special study of any particular de
partment of agriculture tell what they have 
learned, pointing out the failures on the one 
handund the successes on the other, and the 
result will be more profit to the farmer, 
greater pleasure in his work, and greater 
prosperity to the country at large.

coming
year
your

■y wish was granted 
ken. The choicest
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The Beekeeper’s in Session,
The Annual convention of the Ontario 

Beekeepers’ Association assembled in the 
county council chambers at St. Cath
arines, on the 7th inst. About 50 or 55 
bers were in attendance, the following well 
known bee men being present : President, 
Allan Pringle, Shelby ; vice-president, F. A. 
Gemmill, Stratford ; secretary, W. Couse, 
Streetsville ; 1). A. Jones, Bee ton ; J. B. 
Hall, Woodstock ; W. J. Brown, Chatham ; 
J. K. Darling, Almonte ; W. B. Holmes, 
Athens ; Mark Stott, St. Catharines ; Mr. 
Hellems, St. Catharines ; S. Corned, Lind- 
say ; A. Pickett, Nassagaweya ; R. Mc- 
Knight, Owen Sound ; F. H. McPherson, 
Beeton ; W. McEvoy, Woodburn, provincial 
fowl brood inspector, and many others. The 
membership of the association during the 
past year has nearly doubled, now making a 
total membership of 322. During the year 11 
local associations affiliated with the parent 
society, resembling a membership of 222, 
with three societies yet to be heard from. 
The statistics, as compiled by the secretary, 
show that the yield of honey is increasing 
every year much more than the general 
public have any idea of. The rearing of bees 
is also becoming a profitable business, the 
public gradually looking upon honey as a 
constant food rather than as an article of 
luxury. Many interesting and instructive 
papers on “ the busy bee” were read and 
warmly received, particularly papers by 
President ^ringle and Mr. McKnight, Owen 
Sound.

The following officers were elected for the 
snsuing year :

Allen Pringle, president, Selby.
T. A.Gemmell vice-president, Stratford. 
Directors—District No. 1, W. J. Brown, 

Chad os; district No. 2, J. K. Darling, Al- 
nonle; district No. 3, M. B. Holmes, 
Athens ; district No. 4, C. W. Post, Murra 
«strict No. 5, S. Cornell, Lindsay ; district 
No. 6, \V. Couse, Streetsville ; district No.
1, A. Picket, Nassagaweya ; district No. 8,
I. A. Rose, Balmoral ; district No. 9, M. 
EmielV, Holbrook ; district No. 10, R. Mo

gul, Owen Sound ; district No. 11, A 
Humphries, Parkhill ; district No. 12,

R- F- Holterman, Romney ; district No. 13 
R. H. Smith, Braeebridge.

The next annual meeting is to be held at 
London, Ont. , on the 6th, 7th and 8th of 
January, 1892.

once a man of

vanced. But as she 
air became so chill that Hel 
lace dress shivered from c™., „llluov 
wished that she had not come. In the dim 
twilight about her, she could see nothing 
but high walls, which enclosed the narrow 
steps on both sides. As the Princess con
tinued her way, the air became colder and 
colder, until Helga could feel the blood freeze 
in her veins, and unable to proceed farther 
she sank exhausted on the ground. How 
long she lay there she knew not, but she 
was aroused by a gentle shake, and starting 
up she found herself covered with warm fure 
and lying under a pine tree. A bright face 
with merry, laughing eyes, was bending 

her, and a sweet voice said : “ Are you 
better now? I was afraid when I found 
that you were
you in furs until, I think, you are

Helga saw that the voice belt 
little girl no larger than herself 
swered : “Oh, I am better now ; but pray 
tell me where I am. What has become of 
the green grass and the flowers, and what 
is this white covering spread over the 
ground ?”

At these questions, the stranger laughed 
merrily and said : “ You are in the kingdom 
ot the Winter King. Have you never heard 
of his beautiful, snow-covered realm ?”

“ I know nothing of the Winter King," 
replied Helga, “I thought my father was the 
only king, and yet you do not seem to know

i

warm. cer-
Bemuliis or a Dwarf Race.

Captain J. S. Prescott, who recently re
turned from Victoria, describes an interest
ing experience which he had while in British 
Columbia. He was in Victoria at a time 
when considerable excitement had been caus
ed by the discovery of ancient human ic- 
mains in some mounds. The little hillocks 
were dug into and skeletons were brought to 
sight by the shovel and pickaxes. The dis
covery was made at Macaulay’s Point. A 
workman clearing away what he thought 
was a natural rise in the ground touche.) a 
hard metallic substance with his pick, ii 
was an iron war weapon shaped like a har
poon, only much shorter and stouter. Cur
ious characters were etched in it, and their 
lines had survived through centuries. One 
of the mounds was excavated and a flat stone 

exposed. It had been designed as a door 
to a sepulchre, for on being raised a grave 
walled on all sides by tightly cemented stones 
was seen. In it was a dwarfed body doubl
ed up in a sitting posture, a custom follow
ed by the ancient Indian tribes along the en
tire Pacific coast. The formation of the 
skull was like that of a Chinese. The body, 
though small, was that of an adult dwarf. 
Several other graves were opened, and the 
occupants of all of them were similar in an
atomical construction and size. In many of 
the graves rough hewn utensils, evidently 
used for cooking, were found, together with 
arrow heads known to have been used by 
coast tribes extinct for centuries. At Cad- 
boro Bay similar mounds were excavated 
with like results.

you
frozen, but I have wrapped 
il, I think, you are warm. ”

AilnlK-mlril Mnslard.
The information contained in the bulletin 

just published by the Inland Revenue De
partment is not calculated to increase the 
relish of those accustomed to the use of 
mustard at their meals for the pungent con
diment. Out of ninety-five samples of the 
mustard sold in Canadian markets analysis 
showed that only seven met the conditions 
of « hat is known to the trade as “ pure ” 
mustard, that is, mustard that contains 30 
per cent, of fixed oil ; aud that only nine 
olliei s answered the requirement of “ com
pounds,” that is, mustards containing 22 
per cent, of fixed oil. All the others fell 
below this lowest limit, some of them

the voice belonged to a 
Tslie an-

was

•y *

very
far below. The adulterants used are wheat 
flour, turmerie, gypsum, cayenne, and Bull 
phate of lime, and vary in quantity from 30 
to 80 per cent. It goes without saying that 
the public have much cause for complaint. 
It is suggested by Mr. MacFarlane, the 
Dominion Analyst that inasmuch as the 
Adulteration Act practically permits the 
admixture of substances not injurious to 
health, provided the mustard sold is label
led as a compound, a provision which makes

----- —----——----- it difficult to prosecute under the Act, the
Ihe London Times publishes an account Governor in Council by virtue of the powers 

of the circumstances which Idd to the re- now enjoyed by him, fix a standard, niacins 
signation of Prince Bismarck. When Em- the limit of “ pure ” mustard at 30 per cent 
peror William ascended the throne the Iron of fixed oil and of “ compounds ’ or mix- 
Chancellor resented the slightest inter- ture ” at 22 per cent. Mr. MacFarlane 
ferenee, and on one occasion, as a “ bluff,” thinks that manufacturers would soon d iscov- 
the Prince offered to resign. The Emperor er that it would be to their interest to adhere 
at once took him at his word ; but so tena- to this standard and that should any thüàc 
cious was he of power that an aide-de camp otherwise prosecutions for the grosser Torrtis 
had to be sent to him four times before he of adulteration would become more carfb 
handed in his formal resignation. and effective.

“No,”answered the little girl, “I have 
never seen him ; but I have heard of his 
kingdom, and know that where he reigns, 
there is continual summer. But come, and 
let me show you the beauties of our home, 
and see if our people are not just as hannv 
as yours."
“I shall come again,” said Helga, “but 

I must return to my father, for already 
'I have been away too long.”

“ I am sorry,” said the little stranger, 
“ but whoever enters this realm cannot 
leave without the permission of the King. I 
am the King’s only daughter, and am called 
Frolic, because I am always so gay and 
happy. I shall take you to my father, but 
I fear that it will be some time before you 
can reach home, for the palace is at the 

,, Other end of the kingdom, and the distanceto the thistle as the national emblem of isgrçat ”
Scotland is delicious; but how it would have Frolic then drew a silver whistle from her 
surprised the writers of the four Gospels,— pocket, and when she had sounded it, to

Kni
W.

Seme Scotch Prayers.
One good minister recently prayed, “We 

know there are blessings going to-night, and 
we put in for ourshare. ’’ Another remark - 
ed, en passant,^“It must be acknowledged 
that hither to Thy people have been in a 
sad minority but we look forward to the day 
when they shall be in an overwhelmsng 
majority. And another thus reminds the 
Divine Being of a well-known Scriptural 
statement, “ For as Thon knowest, men do 
not gather grapes of thorns, nor figs of the 
national emblem.” The delicate reference

now

The Boiler on the Farm.
) Beginning in the spring as soon as the 
\ soil has thawed out, settled and dried so 

that in running the roller over it the soil 
) will not stick, it can lie used on the mea- 
i flows, and on fall sown wheat. The thaw.ng 
'And freezing to which the soil is subjected 
during the winter basa tendency to lift up 

) and throw out the most grass and wheat 
plants and also making the soil rough. Roll
ing will aid materially to press the roots

V '
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^HERE’S YOUR CHANCE
from Jan. 16 to M 14

T
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Bargains ! ! Bargains ! ! I

30c, worth 40c.
m '44 r/-v

-All Wool Tweeds for
11 u Cottonades for

u

Shirting 

Fancy Winceys
u U

New Prints
44

Canton Flannels
“ u

40 50 20c. worth 25c. 
25 “ 30

“ 121-2 
12 1-2 “ 16 

“ 12 1-2

44 44

55 (4 7544 44

75 “ 1 00
“ 1 25

1044 44
1 0044 Flannel

44

Dress Goods for
44

28 44 35 1044

25 U 30 12 1-2 “ 1510 44 124 « 44 10
\

1

1 ■u 20 10 4444 12 1-22 44 30 8 44 10

Big Lines in Tickings, Denims,Etc, a, Equ'aMy Low ££ ^ f
!
!

Overcoats worth $11 for $8 50 
“ “ 10 “ 7.50 Shirts and Drawers $1.00 for 75c

75 “ 55c. 
60 “ 40c. 
35 “

ûu 8 “ 
6 “

6.00 <(<< « /« 4.00 66 !<6 25c.BOOTS & SHOES.—On all Boots during this sale.
s^k newest and best assorted
«Lamps, Decorated Tea Sets, r ër!n,te^ ,te?. sets 44 pieces, first quality, *"7styles worth rn f;>v

;EiBsEsS€gii:s '
»r’l$5™S<,r0L%re^ llllRb?Xl1R£SS,‘ito.kSoa* ■oM

and Shoes a straight discount of 20 I,per cent.

SI 75
2 75
3 004 00 for

3 00 for 2 30 
1 75.2 25 for

Jas. Irwin
TÇB 777 STO^E !

Ihe 777 Store is Headquarter in Li&tOWel for

For Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing, 
Dress Goods, &c.

Please Call and See Us when you Come t

Prices.
theSBbee NJÏWS OF THE DAY.

Montreal had twenty-six fires last 
week.

It will take $25,000,000 to

A. FRAME.
A N Y information wanted respect-

j . “ *4»uuu,uuu to pay pen- surance CcTwfll ''be^clmertidlv
Mons due by the United States govern- given by applying tolls Ptiton.f 
ment next year. Tins Bee Publishing House or ’

There were received in New York .. A. FRAME,
7I:?02i156 bushels of grain, M‘ly Box 14, Stratford, Ont.

•10,082,900 ot wlncli was delivered bv __________________
canal. J

i JJlNE # #

Ji. S. PELT ON, EDITOR.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1891.

Political Pointers.

The Manitoba Legislature is to meet
on February 26. Seaforth Mechanics’ Institute librar
Eufo^onïWr leaVCS QuebeC for o?èr350SmembLs4,0Ü0 b°°kS a,‘U ^

The lion. Wilfred Laurier, leader of pJne^T &rth-Joh^ Armshonï

rsuftittfoinviUi the5representafi ve*iearters I W“° W“ 0Ver 00

oi the party in Ontario, has decided to 
tissue a call for a Provincial convention 
*ot Liberals to be held at Toronto during 
February.

Nominations for the Local Lcgislat- 
’\Jre l7°k place in the two Norfolk» and 
North Perth last Friday. The candi

dates are:—South Norfolk—W. A.
«Charlton, Liberal; Morgan, Conserva
tive. North Norfolk—Carpenter, Lib T .Essayai &•***•*-««*

ST .W", Maodmld i, mSmST ImSIES,"
Mr Movvat is seventy-one, and Mr! ceding year. b ’ me pie-
nsrsg’ss ,Arrv” «* «*,“• "™i°< 
■Bssnsrtsa'sfegfsswill leave behind thvm. Jlut tl.ey may end eS0-?Mr oldîh'U’ LoWa 'downs 
alj outlive many public men who are ■?! . y ? VT g '

;still young. They are all well and viir- „J |e board of trade of Vancouver has 
ous, but the years glide by passed a resolution endorsing the by-law

The wise and timely generosity of the an^matSfog of 
Hon. Edward Blake, who has just an- <1 neatly held backld up the bolrd of 
nounced another gift of $10,000 to the trade. P 6 DOard ol
university ot Toronto, certainly deserv- 

.es cordial recognition. This is the time 
when the university can best use such 

; gifts, and Mr. Blake’s liberality will be 
appreciated by every friend of higher 

.education in the province, and perhaps 
afford needed encouragement to those 
who have not yet given their contribu
tion.

o Town.

JOHN RIGGS.JOB PRINTINGphe average yield of corn in the 
, llltea States last year was 20.7 bush- 

e s; ot W heat, 11.1 bushels, and of oats 
19.8 bushels to tile acre.

Between 400 and500 pounds of opium 
valued at about $7,000, was seized at 
Oakland, Cal, on Saturday while beirm 
taken aboard a ferryboat for San Fran

Atwood Saw & Planing Mills.
THE BEE ""ESE-EBiEiF

Dressed Flooring an<^ Siding

-A. Specialty at

P ÜRLISII IN G HOUSE.

A SPECIALTY.

DR. SINCLAIR WM. DUNN.
M. D. M. A., L. C. P. S. O., M.

C. P. S. M.,

TIIE SCOTTISH SPECIALIST, OF 
TORONTO.

Specialist for the treatment of all 
Chronic Diseases, Private Diseases, 
Diseases ot the Drain and Nerve Di
seases of the Heart and Lungs, ’ and 
Diseases of Women positively treated 
successfully,

Corrs-ixltatiozi Free.
Dr. Sinclair will be at 

loerger’s ECotel, - Atwood, 

ON THURSDAY,

>
As a sort 

to bis 'I,t ,°.f supplementary chapter 
û h Looking Backward,” Edward 
Be latny lias written an article for the 
February edition of The Ladies’ Home 
Journal, under the title of “Women in 

t00'"., in, which the famous 
Nationalist will sketch women mar
nage, courtship, etc., as they will be re
garded in the year 2000.

Ï

lion. Wilfred Laurier, leader of the . ., ,,
■«Opposition in the House of Commons » "Y is it that only the pretty girls

SiSilEipBEl
men who apperr before American and- dlSS and their escorts on their
lences are doing a publicservice. Thev ^av home trom the Cove rink. “These 
are making Canada better known Sirls a“ seem to Iiave fine figures, pretty 

vabroad, mid bringing two neighbors in- “WhVrinn't 8nty of,dash and style." CftL C + L I O O firto closer sympathy with each other, hard 9” ask me something F O De Otli- 889
•ignorance is the fruitful cause ofna- ' rejoined his companion. “The wfclij m m? I
tional hatred. explanation is simple enough

At Osgoode Hall Saturday Messrs have °Hlie consequence but
•Justices Ferguson and Mac Mahon skate apmihï 0t the cause'. Girls who 
•gave judgment voiding the Hamilton foim.-indVrT grace;- development of •election on the ground of corrupt prac the^xercis^ h 8 f comP,,exion from 
tices, subject, however, to a decision vet thev dn u'en ia T eourse the skating

«8SUHSSS ffjiïi SH5: Sa-ffS I^SSSs.'&SS

»*' 4^5LÎ58!nB

■W

WM. FORREST, Furniture Dealer, Atwood,
spen^fog1 au’ my0^eyayl„7 ^^f^ncyPi^ture^^e^MouIdiDgf Cabi^et^

FUpe.rtY no purpose on medical men. ! ,dmesi Foy S WagODS, Babv CarrifltrperKflb..---a .A-
You re,

|toS"fSrisf; Efe- de,irered t0 any I>“rt of ÊïmaTorastfc

Éppær:: s“» f
■

i.- -

L
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Spring .
IS COMING !

Moles worth, n ' *— -----------
«Wiiwctioîrvvîth the ^Alethodist chmch home^^Mond"11810 fteacher- «turned 
^“Wednesday evening 28th i„si i\;,ai,e Monday, alter a few weeksUi1™°yKeV3-J' ^‘vingetoneïud WaSo^oSnty” WUng flie“da

Trowbridge.
intSrf Artimr’ **Bt Sunday j ^

Key. Mr. Brandon was absent from »^to£’ottie^J?f £,>’ rator.'viKd A?r°^ 1'^ Vib’

^m4UnteThi,¥g miss^ry te.V,S,t,ngtheh'SiSter- ^ Isaac pandcsVmmltogXt^’S^Lf^

un„Sj-jj».,S«»d,‘S ÆîKXï.W* ÆSffl^^‘lg5i£rtt
aW»«MUtX,6i “Æ,

dby goods i AfS"*, -/"(SSttSte'ssî sx“L“rs'*lkœa
arfflssasrsttWish to curtail expenses. * y man and we have no doubt but he wm f.?,hooi’ but more especially of the verv holds the exeW^e“\/orT,which he

=.?,SK“eitoSMg;tt &-= -°-,es
AfteVa gooa/teeaVwas^r “l? tl5th ilis^ -r, - Listow««- th£§£K caUed »P<® ^chronicle Entrance,’-Main .stSoweh03'’ St0re-

iSiSI „

. ' asiraB4«!Srs3 ^^tSMtirjrtisr
rocenes1 iMtegsr tà&ré k-'®1*™*!; *» ^sissss;—■* * M»Æra&i8Sis«sssas&se»•“*» TUeh

II ED EVERY 11EEK. BWüWlg ^ÏTCS- „ «*4*
ÎS-A Call Solicited. 7“?^ folZ$ o'S^eTe ^ * AtWOOd fefa

Mr.. M. Harve -.

1DE£Tt_a.2L.

Henfryn. 
Try The Bee for 1891. 

annum.wE have just received a fine 
assortment of Boots in 
every design and quality.

:tTevj- Cottons,

aSTe-or- Cotton.ad.es,

Sla.ixtin.g-s,

Prints and.

Fresli

TIIOS. E. HA Y,
PerthSeBAt^ti0ne,er for t,M County of 
ieith Rates moderate. Office—Over
^ft a°tS thfsnkfi'mList0^L AUordlrs 
£ prompt^? °fflCe WlU be attended

^onev to Loan 
At Lowest Rates of Interest.

$âH$S8'«S8tS
Grey.

Township CouncilGRAND TRUNK ItAlLWAY.

SOUTHERN EXTENSION W. Q. <£ B.

met last Monday.
west*' U‘ant isbome from the North

west' itobertson was in London last sBSr «=
week's: flenfgHeth C0‘!i’dug 3 well last

53#sHE

that Miss 
on a visit.Ternberry.

•susatssssf* °» »>
xv^iî" Fd Mrs- Campbell have gone toSr;Xn„~i >"• «c l°,
andlo^erSThe Tevy b,re>’ hauling woodÆwï&.rra™11-11'

w™™jf home from logins, N I|l( distiitELi'aillli1' geiulerng'^roi^l
ltivG:,f‘ree,m0n,t!is’ visit with re- ?n?fa,iy'v?ys that Reciprocity wthlhe
latives and friends. He likes the west £?^f OnX'd be beue,*ial to the

on his lip is improving 
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THE WEEK’S HEWS sent to London to negotiate for the sale of 
the stock now in the hands of the Baring 
Brothers’ firm.

x*7Mvere k a rumour 1° Berlin that Emperor 
William is engaged upon negotiations tor a 
proposition for a general European disarma
ment.

fartons practice. It is the only mod a. of fcyi- 
ing that ^ives the game no chanee of escape
time ; even the crack shots with the best ol 
dogs rarely get over a fourth of a covey; 
whilst the market gunner, with the will te 
destroy, can’t bag over a third. The fatsâ 
net, however, dooms the entire covey tb 
destruction, for not one escapes. The 
method of netting is simple. A spot ie 
chosen for the placing of the device. The 
early dawn, until about 10 o’clock in the 

sfiow F101"11*1^» late in the evening, are the 
hours most favored by the soulless creatures. 
The net consists of a center piece, called the 
purse, and its front end is about the size and 
shape of a flour barrel—indeed, barrel hoops 
are used to keep the mouth open ; the purse 
gets smaller and smaller, and tapers down in 
ten feet to a point. The wings are identi
cal in shape and height to the standard 
lawn tennis net, only the meshes are about 
half as large, these are placed at right
angles with the purse, thus------|------- , and
extend from thirty to fifty yards on either 
side. They are staked down, and care is 
taken that the bottom of the net fits the 
ground closely, leaving no hole through 
which the bird could scramble. It is a well 
known fact that early in the morning especi
ally» quail will resort to a stream of water 
for their morning drink, and they will al
ways run down a path, if there is one near, 
in preference to flying or making their way 
through the fields or thickets. Notably is 
tliis true in the winter when snow covers 
the ground. The purse, with its open mouth, 
is set directly in the path, with the wings 
spread on either side. The parties, 
which generally consist of two, go several 
hundred yards in the rear, and walk back 
and forth, gradually making their way to the 
net. The birds, disturbed by the distant 
noise, take to their accustomed trail and re
treat as the sound advances. Should they 
scatter the nets stop their progress, and 
they run along looking for some hole. 
When they reach the purse they flutter in 
and onward, until they get hopelessly jam
med in the smallest part. Like wild turkeys 
caught in a log trap, the birds never think 
of retreating by the way they came, but 
simply strive to press onward, which only 
crowds them in a more compact mass. 
Sometimes as many as four or five flock are 
headed to the fatal spot, and the last one 
held a prisoner in the meshes. Then comes 
the merciless owner and wrings the neck of 
every bird, takes up the net and starts for 
another likely place to set it. The netting 
of birds was invented in England by the 
poachers, and one can understand the 
severity of the law against those shady 
individuals who hunted for meat by the 
light of the moon. Sportsmen should 
every means in their power to stamp out 
the pestiferous net, for its use means exter
mination.

ECHOES or THE FOREST.

THE MOOSE.

in Ft? ? °f reP°rts adversely critieia- Whose d?ead fcmbatUed^antiera1 rlseP’and
tog the Koch treatment, has caused the Ger- . spread
man Goverment to delay the introduction of n£°nJ?JTVfcicRtI£?,'cr theIr lo,ft£ ,head-its bn, for the manufacture of the lymph. 4^uBt7hbeti,S,C„T%e^feB=Prâep 

The political situation in Germany is still rrkipon ÏÜ7 pafch; Yet let him ODCC buttread 
further strained by the fact that a Bismarck Th fl§|jmg leaf~Cra8h 1 cnsh 1 and thou arfc 
group is being formed in the Landtag, which 
will be under the Prince’s guidance.
r T-he czare witch has arrived at Jeypoor,
India, where he was received with. great 
respect. A procession of elephants was given 
in his honor.

A number of foolhardy people endeavour
ed to cross the Seine on Monday. When 
near the middle of the river the ice gave 
WiaQd nine persons were drowned.

The Paris Siecle announces that John Dil
lon, upon his arrival in France, will be 
chosen as leader of the Irish parliamentary

The Paris Figaro announces that the 
lolitical difficulty which existed between 

M©ssrs. Parnell and O’Brien has been set
tled, and that the financial question only 
remains to be disposed of.

OANADA.
UNITED STATES.

A great snow blockade exists in Kansas. 
Mr. Dillon sailed on Monday from New 

York for France.
Diphtheria and scarlet fever are prevail

ing in Washington.
The celebrated picture, The Angelus, has 

been shipped back to France from New 
York.

There were received in New York city in 
1890 77,702,156 bushels of grain, 30,082,000 
of which was delivered by canal.

It will take $25,000,000 to pay pensions 
due by the United States government this 
week.

Kentucky horsemen are alarmed at the 
appearance of distemper in several stables of 
thoroughbreds in that State.

The Farmers’ Alliance candidate for 
speaker has been elected in the Minnesota 
legislature.

The census bureau reports that the Indian 
population of the United States, exclusive of 
Alaska, is 244,704.

The Boston Herald says a syndicate is 
trying to buy up all the rubber in the world, 
in the hope of offsetting some recent losses.

H. Rider Haggard, the author, arrived 
in New York Saturday night from Liver
pool

On Saturday night snow fell to a depth of 
five inches at Del Rio, Texas, being the first 
snow in four years and the greatest depth on 
record.

Between $35,000and $40,000 are being paid 
out daily for wheat in Manitoba.

The Scott Act was defeated on Friday in 
Charlottetown, P.E.I., by 15 votes.

Dr. John Stewart, a well-known King- 
stonian, died on Sunday. He was the • man 
who [bitterly opposed Sir. John Macdonald 
at several elections. He funded the King
ston Medical College, and was aged 89.

A detachment of Mounted Police has been 
sent from Brandon to Deloraine, the scene 
of the Indian disturbance.

vyill, signless, bear thy fleeting form aw 
But broken bough and benten twig will 
a ïi# unerring hunter, with as clear a ray 

be saw thee, whither thou di<L»t go,
i nen, thro the silent woods, for many a dav. 

And on league, with dogged steps and
He’ll sleuth-like track thee.

But* brought to bay, the foo thou, too
And fling thy fateful challenge on the air— 

Thine eye can kindle with a lurid flame,
BPark from Sol were burning there— nenooyes him, then, to make a marksman's

Or, failing that, be ready for dispair 1

SOME HUNTING STORIES.
* There are few more thrilling sights,” 

said one of the Veteran sportsmen at the 
carnp-fire, “than an elephant fight. I 
don t mean a fight with an elephant, though 
that may be pretty thrilling to you, if you 
wound the brute without disabling him, 
and he gets after you in the open. But ] 
mean a fight between elephants.”

“ I didn’t know they ever fought,” inter
rupted the novice in the jungle.

“ You would know it if you ever saw two 
!<fcmlkcr8.’ fairly at it»” was the reply.
. -f bey don t often do it ; but when they do 
it is a battle to the death. One day, up in 
the hill country, I saw such a combat. 
They were hard at it when I came in sight. 
They were on the hillside. One of them, a 
burly, stout built beast, with short, 
powerful tusks, was evidently getting 
much the worse of the scrimage, ana 
the white and red furrows in his sides 
plainly indicated seams made by his an
tagonist’s tusks. Blood was trickling 
down his head and shoulders. On the rise 
of the hill was his enemy, a still larger ani
mal, possessing the advantage of longer tusks. 
It was a lost fight. In a few minutes the 
victor, with a quick rush at the other, made 
a good thrust at the side. There 
severe struggle, but 
length into tne now

It is stated that Sir Hector Langevin haa 
been ordered to take complete rest for six 
months.

A number of Alberta men propose to 
form a company to carry out an irrigation 
scheme in the vicinity of MacLeod.

The new system of bonuses to emigrants 
actually settling in Canada is being put into 
operation in England.

There is no disturbance among the" In
dians in the Turtle Mountain aistrict in 
Manitoba.

The wife of Mr. C. Beauprc, of St. Ray
mond, Que., has presented her liege lord, 
who is 75 years old, with twins.

The directors of the City Mutual Insur
ance Company of London, Ont., have de
cided that it will be prudent to close up the 
company’s business.

The new wing of the Russell House, Ot
tawa, was gutted by fire Monday evening, 
and a number of commercial travellers lost 
their samples.

The paper called Siftings, which has been 
published in Winnipeg for nine years under 
various managements, has suspended publi
cation.

The wholesale clothing firm of William 
Ewan <fc Son in Montreal is reported to have 
suspended, with liabilities of over $120,000.
The assess are placed at $63,000.

A small band of Sioux refugees on the 
Manitoba side of the boundary are causing- 
some uneasiness to Dakota settlers by in
dulging in ghost dances and other demon 
Btrations.

An Englishman named Wadsworth, who 
lately arrived at Wallaceburg Ont., with 
$3,000 to invest in a farm, has disappeared, 
and there are suspicions of foul play. The 
son of a man with whom he stopped is also 
said to have disappeared.

It is now reported from Ottawa that Par
liament will meet on Feb. 25, and that the 
Government will endeavor to have the ses
sion curtailed and the next session held in 
October, whereat the redistribution bill will 
be passed.

It is reported that the Ogilvie Milling 
Company nas sold out to an English Syndi
cate a two-thirds interest for $2,000,000, 
the Ogilvics retaining the other third, and 
>/. W. Ogilvie remaining as manager for 
not less than three years. The Keewatin 
Milling Company has not sold out to the 
syndicate.

At the Government Court of Enquiry as 
to the mode of shipping live cattle to Eng
land, some excitement was created by the 
statement that the attendants on the cattle 
were in many cases treated worse than the 
cattle.

The investigation into the alleged frauds 
in the United States customs department in 
connection with the Canadian export and 
transit trade is to be extended to take in the 
sealed railroad cars, which are not inspected 
at the frontier. The secretary of the U. S. 
treasury is of opinion the system as now 
regulated is susceptible of improvement.

In connection with the cattle trade, it is 
• stated the foremen often employ Canadian 

lads and on landing in Liverpool disappear 
without paying the boys, who find them
selves in a strange world absolutely desti-

m T u r> ii - __ e A Boston despatch says : Old Benjamin
th* ° - 5S.\of K\ng%to"> suggests to Deming, of Revere, who was one of the most 
the Ontario Minister of Education that all profane men in that section, left the bulk of 
Public school children should wear outer nis estate to charities, and now his will is 
garments of the same material, thus secur- being contested, on the ground that he 
mg uniformity, and checking the disparity not of sound mind when he made it.

™h “J I”"' A, th. Emergency h, Cht,„„ 7,

ore.it :«t:vK,‘;rsSB!2
S: ïïh“' itr.h ri- r «■uS 1 f P?t®rb?r0 has been from an operation for the removal of a can- 

pomted archbishop of York. cerous growth depends upon this treatment.
A woman was found frozen to death A despatch from Lincoln, Nebraska tells 

London Bridge last week. of a disgraceful scene in the legislature
rile Zetlaml-Balfour Irish relief fund now ow*"g to the Farmers’ Alliance attempting 

amounts to £20,000. to forcibly prevent Governor-elect Boyd®
It is now reported that O’Brien is a de- (Demoorat) from„ taking his seat. The 

fender of Parnell against the McCarthyites 8ove™or-elect will apply to the Supreme 
The cold weather in England has caused Wrlt °1 qU°, warranto against

jijrcat destitution, particularly in East Lorn chair Th y ’ who refuses to vacate the

canst

In Case of War.
The opinion that Canada could be dispos

ed of some morning before breakfast in the 
event of war being declared between the 
United States and the Dominion is not shared 
in by all our neighbors to the south. This 
is how Lieut. Scnenck, of the United States 
Army regards the matter. Referring to the 
pro\ isions of the treaty of 1817, Lieut. 
Schenck points out that the United States 
can maintain on the great lakes only four 
vessels, “ not exceeding one hundred tons 
burden, and armed with one eighteen- 
pounder cannon, one each on Lakes On
tario and Champlain, and two on the upper 
akes. The only present American water
way to these upper lakes is the Erie canal, 
through which boats 100 feet long and 225 
tons burden can pass, while the Canadian 
canals permit vessels of 1,500 tons to reach 
the head of Lake Superior. The United 
States navy, would at the outset be unavail
able, while in the English navy there are 111 
vessels, three of them armoured, which in a 
fortnight after a declaration of war could 
take undisputed possession of Lakes Ontario 
and Erie. When the great canal system 
of the Ottawa and French Rivers is 
pletcd the vessels can enter Lake Huron 
with equal ease. This possession of the 
lakes means the absolute command of the 
cities on the shore, whatever the land forces 
gathered to defend them. Property to the 
value of $1,000,000,000 would be within the 
reach of a hostile fleet, 
militia, which includes all men capable of 
bearing arms between the ages of eighteen 
and sixty, numbers 830.000, or nearly 300,- 
000 in the first-class or line. These men 
would have the inestimable advantage 
our militia in that their officers would be 
mainly taken from the 14,000 trained offi- 

of the English regular army, and for 
their armament there are now in England 
* not less than 600,000 stand of approved 
arms ’ ‘ in store or packed ready for ship
ment to any part of the world.’ ‘Within 
ten daystrom the date of notification, there
fore, the arms and ammunition would be at 
loronto, London, or the Welland canal for 
distribution to the troops, in place of the 
Snider rifles.’” Granting that it is assur
ing to know that the odds would not be all 
against us, and that we would not he wholly 
at the mercy of our enemies in the circum
stances supposed, still, the contemplation 
of the subject will give no real pleasure to 
right-minded persons, whether Canadians or 
Americans.

The project of forming a gigantic company 
to control all the glass manufactories in the 
States has been knocked out by the money 
stringency.

At a charity ball in the Chicago Audi
torium on Thursday night 4,000 people 
.Dresent, and the proceeds were nearly $18,-

were

The Washington correspondent of the 
Detroit Free Press intimates that there is 
some tension between President Harrison and 
Secretary Blaiue.

The American Oatmeal Company is to be 
formed at Chicago next Tuesday. The result 
of the combine will probably be the closing 
down of small mills.

was a
the tusk went its full 
beaten brute, and using 

all his weight the victor pressed him down 
the hill, where they disengaged themselves 
andprepared for another bout. The wound
ed tusker’s roars of pain were pitiful to hear.
He turned tail and sought safety in flight.
But the other kept close behind him and 
gave him thrust after thrust, but npt in any 
vital part. Pretty soon they wheeled 
around, raced, and came together with a 
mighty smash. This was about the only 
stand made, and the beaten brute was quick
ly overpowered by the more powerful and .
fresher victor. The thrusts now put behind A Burst of ««>'«! Temper,
the shoulder and into the body quickly dis- King William III of the Netherlands, who 
abled the boor brute, and in fact in a fexv died a few' days ago, was, in his best days, a 
minutes the combat was over. The con- man of frightful temper, says the New York 
queror with one rush completely rolled his Svn. The person who excited him above all 
enemy over, and by repeated thrusts into others was the lank, phlegmatic Thorbecke, 
the prostate form finished the fight amid who left the desk of a Utrecht professorship 
moaniugs and trumpetings. to become a minister of state. The King ex-

“ I got some men and went out next morn- pressed his contempt for Thorbecke by 
ing to look for the body and get the tusks, always addressing him as “ Sir Professor ” 
We found a big herd of elephants in an ex- In 1870, while William was driftin 
cited state almost on the spot where the fin- toward an alliance with France, 
ish had occurred. In it were several small that he might avenge the wrongs all Dutch- 
tuskers, besides the big conqucrer of the men fell they have sustained at German 
evening before, who seemed to instil a great ho,nds, the “Professor” was seleced to con- 
deal of fear into the youngsters. He came vince the king that his people would not 
out into the open glade with a fine young support him in such a course. Thorbecke 
female, and as he approached there was a entered the king’s bed chamber with his 
general stampede out of his way. We came hands behind him on the morning of the day 
on the dead beast, which had been butted of the decision.
and rolled after it was killed into a clump of “Good morning, sir professor. Wliat is
bamboos. It had been a fine, burly animal, the news ?” asked the king, 
but was marked from forehead to rear and “ Nothing special, sir ; only the people of
top to foot by rips and cuts. He measured The Hague are talking a good deal of non-
nine feet six inches at the shoulder, and the sense,” said Thorbecke, with diplomatic de
tusks proved slightly over 100 pounds the liberateness.
pair, i lie victor, which in the fight appear- “ Humph! Concerning my ministers ?”
ed to tower oyer his foe, must have been “ No, sire,” droned on Thorbecke, “ con-
quite 10 feet high, and had the longesttusks corning you.”
I have ever seen clear of their sockets. I “ Concerning me ?” shouted the king, 
tried to get him, but what with his harem “ and what, oh, honored professor, concern- 
about him and the difficulty of getting a ing me?”
clear view in the long grass I failed to get a “ Sire, I hardly wish to repeat it. I—” 
8bot| t “ Enough ! I wish to hear it. ”

“I don t know, though,” said an old “ Well, sire, the people of the Hague say 
hunter, who had been in Africa, “ but that you arc as crazy as a loon.”
I would rather take my chances with an ele- Biff ! Like a shot the short, heavy body 
pliant than with a real mad buffalo. There of the king bounced from the bed to the 
is no more savage brute, and none more in- floor. Purple and Speechless, he caught up 
domitable and persistent in his wrath. It is a great silver in stand to throw it at Thor, 
not that they are swifter or stronger or that becke. His han l became entangled for a 
their horns are a more deadly weapon. But moment in the bed curtains. Thorbecke 
they display pertinacity of spite which makes strode up to him, thrust down his keen 
them exceedingly formidable. Lev a lion white face to the level of the king’s eyes, and 
miss his first spring and he will turn away said in a tone of icy indifference :

unless ravenously hungry—in disappoint- “ And if you strike me with the inkstand 
ment and disgust from his intended victim, the people of The Hague will be right. ”
Let a rhinoceros be wounded, and, unless The king dropped the inkstand in the cur- 
hemmed in by foes, he will make for the tain that had caught it and glowered at the 
water. But the wounded buffalo sticks to professor, who hastened to pile reasons on 
his enemy, and has been known to watch reasons why the Netherlands should remain 
under a tree for days in the hope of securii neutral during the Franco-German war. A 
Ins revenge upon the hunter who had climb- few hours later, in the presence of all his 
ed up it to escape his fury. The natives mini rs, William III tore into bits and 
have a special plan of their own for capturing stamped on the declaration of war which he 
them. They used to select the special bull had all but forced on his unwilling subjects, 
they wanted to kill and entice or drive it 
from its companions. Two or three of them 
would engage the animal’s attention in front,
leaping nimbly to one side to avoid his fur- One of the most delicious love letters that 
mus charges, while another hunter under- the listener has ever read was intercepted 
took the risky job of creeping up behind and by a teacher in one of the San Francisco pub- 
hamstringing the beast. They were general- lie schools recently. The boy who wrote it 
ly successful, but many lives were lost every was 10 years old and the girl presumably of 
year in buffalo hunting, and the natives the same age. Here is tne charming mis- 
themselves consider it the most dangerous sive : “ Dear Emma : I love you and I xvish 
quadruped m the forest.” you would write to me. I love you and I

wish I could kiss you. Emma, you look 
so rosy. I love you, don’t you love me ? I 
wish you would write to me. I guess you 
love me. I don’t care if you don’t. I will 
write to you anyway. I want you to write 
to me and if you have no lead pencil I will 
give you one and some paper.

“ I am so glad that you love me. Emma, 
did you tell that boy that lives beside your 
house that you was going to slap my nose ? 
Emma, I could not help but cry when that 
boy told me. Emma I thought you thought 
more of me. I have given you about 25 cents 

v were much longer wort-b of candy, and you don’t treat me well, 
without food they would perish. A bright besides I give you some gum.” 
idea struck Mr. Patterson. Taking the hide There is no doubt about the condition of 

were nearly $4,000,000, or 35 per cent, great- of the mother that had been butchered pre- that boy. He is in love. He may be only 
er than the preceding year. It is difficult viously he inserted the nipples through the W years old, but if he lives to be 100 he will 
to believe that this result is wholly owing to a 8kin. When the faxvns felt the warm coat never be any more in love than he was when 
difference in the systems of gathering statis- of the supposed mother, they commenced to be penciled that letter, 
tics. One contemporary asks why we can drink at once, and for a good while after no 
not have official statistics on this important trouble was experienced in giving them 
matter as well as upon the births, deaths, their regular rations, 
and marriages, or the number of arrests and 
convictions. Such an arrangement would at

ua uof.officiaf information’’ The netting of pinnated grouse is not only 
whether it resulted in greater accuracy or disgraceful—it is cowardly, and no languaj

* toe strong can be used to stigmatize thus ne-

News from the seat of the Indian trouble 
is to the effect that the troops have advanced 
several miles nearer to the Indian position. 
No fighting is reported.

The average yield of corn in the United 
States last year was 2C.7 bushels ; of wheat, 
11.1 bushels, and of oats, 19.8 bushels to the 
acre.

com

use
The Canadian

The Yakima Indians in Washington 
state are now reported to be indulging in the 
ghost dance, and it is feared they will join 
the Indians in the north.

Some 400 of the Indians who had approach
ed the Pine Ridge Agency on Monday broke 
away the next day again and are committing 
depredatious

Arthur Wuillmeau, of Detroit, has start
ed on a starvation campaign of 46 days. He 
wants to beat Succi. If he succeeds he will 
get $1,500 ; if he is alive in 30 days he gets 
$1,000.

cers

The general opinion in Washington offi
cial circles is that the motion to bring the 
Behring Sea dispute before the United 
States Supreme Court is a clever move on 
the part of Great Britain, and at the same 
time a high compliment to the court.

Near Liberal, Kansas, the other day a 
pack of wolves attacked Mrs. A. J. Garvey 
and her 6-year-old boy. The woman was 
severely bitten and the boy carried off. 
Though soon afterwards rescued the child 
was so badly bitten that he cannot live.

According to a statement made by Presi
dent McCormick, the proposal to form a 
combine to control all the harvester works 
in the States will be abandoned owing to 
legal difficulties.

g swiftly 
In order

A Case of Ingratitude.

More sublimely ridiculous conduct has 
never been witnessed than that of the Turk
ish officers who, the other day, refused a 
passage through the Dardanelles to the 
Japanese gunboat which had brought home 
the survivors of the ill-fated Ertogroul, the 
Turkish ironclad which foundered in the 
China seas September 18. 
stances as reported are substantially these : 
Moved by feelings of friendliness the Japan
ese government sent one of its ironclad fri
gates to convey to their home the shipwrecked 
Turks. But notwithstanding the nature of 
their mission—which one would have thought 
would have been considered excuse suffi
cient for relaxing any regulation however 
severe—the officers at the batteries guard
ing the Dardanelles, even after being noti
fied of the vessel’s peaceful errand, refused 
to admit of her passage through the straits. 
Instead they suggested that the survivors 
bs landed in the boats of the Turkish offi
cials. Enraged by 
gratitude and of reason, the commander of the 
Japanese frigate headed his vessel seaward 
ags-in, and had not the Turks hurried after 
him with one of their fastest frigates, whose 
officers made the most profuse apologies for 
the manner in which he had been treated, 
the Jap would have taken back his huipan 
freight to the place whence they came. If 
ever absurdity reached a point beyond which 
it cannot go it was at the enfcrace of the 
Marmora Sea.

The circum-

conduct so destitute of

IN GENERAI,The body of a man frozen to death was 
found on Saturday morning in the streets of 
Preston, England.

In accordance with his last request the 
body of Historian Kinglake was cremated in 
London.

Charies Clifford Lfoyd, the well known 
English diplomat, is dead. He was born in

Prince George of Wales will soon start 
or Jamaica, where he will open the exhibi- 
tion on the 27th inst.

There is very little change in the situa
tion of the Scotch railway strike, and the 
public are becoming irritated over the con
tinued deadlock in the movement of traffic.

It is reported that a syndicate is being 
formed to buy up aii the flour mills in the 
north of England. The syndicate is said to 
command a capital of £2,000,000.

The Irish Tim# and the Dublin Express 
»11 upon Mr. Gladstone to produce the 
nemo, of the Hawarden conference, in order 
to prove the truth or falsity of Parnell’s 
itatement.

A Royal National Home Rule Convention 
* shortly to be held in Dublin to re-estab- 
lish the movement of O’Connell and Butt, 
ind agitate for the restoration of the Grat
tan Parliament.

Over 200 houses have been burned in 
Bombay.

The Russian budget for 1891 shows an 
estimated surplus of $1,167,840.

Baron Georges Haussmann, an erstwhile 
famous perfect of the Seine, is dead. The discrepancies between the returns of 

the various mercantile agencies which pro
fess to keep a record of the year’s business 
failures, are so great for the year 1890 as to 
arouse the suspicion in many minds that the 
information thus gathered is no longer, if it 
ever was, reliable. That there is room for 
this doubt will be seen by comparing the 
two leading agencies on this continent. 
Bradstreet’s gives the following list of bank
ruptcies in Canada during 1890 :—Ontario, 
837, with liabilities of $5,657,000 ; Quebec, 
491, liabilities, $4,027,000 ; New Brunswick; 
66, liabilities, $1,108,000 ; Nova Scotia, 114, 
liabilities, $607,000 ; Prince Edward Island, 
7. liabilities, $40,000 ; the Western Pro
vinces and Territories, 105, liabilities, $901, 
000. The total failures were 1,600, with 
liabilities aggregating $12,341,000. Dun, 
WimanA Company make the failures, 1,847, 
and the liabilities $18,000,000. According 
to the former the total number of failures 
and amount of losses for Canada last year 
was considerably less than during 1889, while 
the figures of the latter show that the losses

An Ardent Love Lellcr
Three persons were frozen to death in the 

streets of Paris on Wednesday night.
Padlewski, the suspected murderer of 

Gen. Seliverskoff in Paris has been captured 
in Spain.

The German budget for 1891-92 shows 
that the revenue and expenditure balance 
at $430,208,085.

The mission ot Hon. Robert Bond, Colon
ial Secretary of Newfoundland, to Washing, 
ton, is said to have resulted in a fiasco. 6

A treaty satisfactory to England and Port
ugal on the African question is nearly con- 
eluded.

Natives of Lamu. East Africa, have risen 
against the English settlers, who are 
very critical position.

An engraver named Heck has been arrest
ed in Berlin for producing a fictitious note
book of Martin Luther.

A shipment of 100,000 eggs of the Colum- 
bia river salmon was sent to France on 
Saturday.

The demand for the new French loan has 
been enormous, enough money being offered 
for shares to cover the loan 16 times

The island of Heligoland is said to be cut 
off from the mainland by ice, and provisions 

rapidly growing scarce.
M. Ribot, French Minister of Foreign 

Affairs, referring to the Newfoundland fish 
ery question, says his fellow-countrymen 
may count upon naval protection in pursuing 
their avocation. 6

HOW TWO FAWNS WERE FED.
Amos Patterson, of East Valley, Wash., 

has two fine young deer that he lias raised 
on his place. He was out hunting one day 
and killed a doe with two young fawns. 
The creatures were very small and ran away 
in terror at the death of their mother. In a 
few days Mr. Patterson caught them and 
brought them home. They steadily refused 
to imbibe the lacteal fluid through a regula
tion nipple attached to a nursing bottle, 
and other artifices tried were in vaut. What 
was to be done 1 If the

in a

A meeting of the Clonakilty Board of 
Suardians was invaded by a mob of hungry 
laborers, who told the guardians that they 
ind their families were starving and had 
been rendered desperate by their sufferings.

The Baring Brothers hold £480,000 of 
Montreal stock of the last city loan, against 
which the city has drawn £100,000. It is 
now intimated that Montreal must refund 
the amount advanced and asume the origin
al stock. A city deputation will be at

over.

Qalignani’s Messenger, ot Paru, has un
earthed a terrible state of affairs at Monte 
Carlo. The frequency of suicides is ap- 
palling, and the heartless indifference of the 
managers of the gambling tables is horrible. 
It is stated the papers are regularly subsidis
ed to maintain silence.

A BRUTAL DEVICE.
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Boll, Big Bibber of Jordan.

nU“*
BSfetdofhJo^nC.0mm“'’

>^;te^rdtmu-,go’
n S? de city of Jericho,
Roll big ribber of Jordan.

When dey 
wide,

Roll big ribber of Jordan,
The waters rolled back on eithc 

Roll big ribber of Jordan.

Then dey all march roun’ and blow’d 
L- horn,

Roll big ribber of Jordan, I He Guessed What it Was
Roll Wg r8S°oT J^rdt:eVenth maWD- armyislLhve officers in the' German

_ I r ™y , v?ry particular that his soldiers are
Then dey march right in an’ had er big unev^L^I ■ He in the habit of making 

T, nght, 8 unexpected visits to the barracks and in-
Roll big ribber of Jordan, “8 the, f?od in person. On the occas-

But de Lawd he gub ’em de city dat night, sé?d?e«él °f hese viaita ,ho Perceived two 
**oll ribber of Jordan. I kitchen carrym£ a steaming boiler from the

Bodies Preserved in Water.

agoPt^boTrHermann8tadt. A few weeks 
mersiin f , Were r0covered, after an im- 
mersion of forty-one years, and they were
oreans^meh1 “‘j1® °t Preaervation, their 
té,me T,a g JD /0r,m’ colour, or consis- 
thé waJr ® 'TSed t,at.thc '«-lierais in 

ter de ribber, deep and I P^ce and had a preservativ^elfrot°upon the 

body” Théfééépirms^thc"^ $* “fern

Eecommended to Sufferers.
1849 I Gibbons’ Toothache Gum Price 15 cents.

The man who goes out to meet trouble al
ways does it. WORMS Æ,

The constant exposure of children render 
them particularly liable to cold in the head 
and catarrh. Mothers do not neglect the 
them °neS' Ifaaal Balm will speedily cure

learne<lPath'yilS> Eomething that can not be 

All the druggist’s seU that wellknown pre-

and no preparation for lung troubles etc! 
deserves to be better spoken of. Consump
tives can now take heart for at the general 
otiice m Toronto Canada can be seen the 
highest testimonials that were ever given a 
simihar medicine.

Love can see beauty where the world sees 
only deformity.

S00THIî£*LfNLaEAN8,NÛ' Pawon Medicine Co., Montreal

Instant Relief, Permanent I 
Cure, Failure Impossible. <

gpSssSI
{owed br9aJontBi5ipU?n0iid^«S:

FULFORD A CO, 
BrockvllleOnt

J. RATTRAY & 00.
WHOLESALE TOBACCONISTS.

MONTREAL,
Manufacturers of all kinds Domestic Cigars 

including 6
Celebrated Crusader and Hero Brands

One trial is g rautee for

r side.

em

al

r I TCr';d4""~FRs ?.ojjrLg

I „.7- - PrepMtlon. I „,u wu™, ft tocLS

ln „-f'-EP3lOBFAlllSCSICKNESS

E£™es=CUBED
*. a ROOT M.&, lee West Adelald
____  Toronto, Ont.

The Head Snrgeon
Of the Lubon Medical Company . 
at Toronto, Canada, and may be con
sulted either m person or by letter on all 
chronic diseases peculiar to man. Men 
young, old, or middle-aged, who find them- .

SK.~' S “ STtSLS: Watson’s Cough Drops !
7-“'sa"ias-

age, loss of vitality, loss of memory, bad Sc T. W. 
dreams, dimness of sight, palpitation of t.he 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain in the 
kidneys, headache, pimples on the face or 
body, itching or peculiar sensation about the 
scrotum, wasting of the organs, dizziness 
specks befere tin eyes, twitching of the 
muscles, eye Itfs and elsewhere, bashfulness, 
deposits in thu urine, loss of will power, 
tenderness of the scalp and spine, weak and 
flabby muscles, desire to sleep, failure to be 
rested by sleep, constipation, dullness of 
hearing, loss of voice, desire for solitude,
excitabdity of temper, sunken eyes surround- NEW 100 op more along the Great North 
ed with leaden circle, oily looking skin, TfiltiUO , i,lneso1 a- Nort
etc are all symptoms of nervous lebilite TOWNS wt^ey^T&T'A
Thot=lead 10 laan.lt>r, a«d death unless cured) mlu-Æ HauJ> Minn., or j. M. KUCKINS 
The spring or vital force having lost its ^oronto» Ont., for books, maps, etc. 
tension very function wanes in consequence, 
those who through abuse committed in 
ignorance may be permanently cured. Send 
your address forbook on all diseases peculiar 
to man- Address M. V. LUBON, 50 Front 
Sf- Toronto, Ont. Books sent free sealed.
Heart disease, the symptoms of which are 
taint spells, purple lips, numbness, palpita
tion, skip beats, hot flushes, rush of Mood 
to the head, dull pain in the heart with beats 
strong, rapid and irregular, the second heart 
teat quicker than the first, pain about the 
breast bone, etc., can positively be cured.
No cure, no pay. Send for book. Address 
M.V. LUBON, 60 Front Street East, Tor
onto, Ont.

is now
0M1Mg^iLVo7'rrdanJOShUa'8 I-^ed. “ d°Wn' a spoon,” he

WpIn<?“ cu.i',way to de promised lan’, I „.,T,lc ast°nished soldiers looked at each
Koll big ribber of Jordan I other.

he sn- t n ^, ’ 1380011 as he tested it
--------- 1 rfsîr,11 °ut exclaiming :

>> hat sort of devil’s bn 
tastes like dish 
how ?”

dishes were washed in.”

•St

Ü iiHKISHstamped on each drop
I timid three-ceiit 
■ stam;> for samples 
I and Sdlf-meosure- 
inent blanks. Will 

IInclude linen tape 
'm e ns ure if you* 
mention this paper

DOMINION PANTS CO. 
362 and 364 St. James Street. Montreal

CHORDS.
Great big ribber, de Lawd's own ribber, 

ihe ribber that Joshua crossed.

The Season.
Humorist (boastingly)—Why, sir, the 

ahnana™edlCme mCn put my j°kes in their 

Cynicus-Ï know it. They do that to 
medk-iiies.PC°P G S‘°k “ thcy wiU buy their

roth is that ? It 
water. What is it any-

DYES
easy to ose.

They are Fast
They are Beautiful

They are Brilliant

SOAP WONTFADE THEM.

BUSINESS CHANCES.Not a Man to be Trusted. 
Landlady—-Does the steak suit you 
Boarder- Perfectly, madam.
Land ady—How is the coffee?

„ . Boarder—Delicious
Literary Note. Landlady—How about the muffins’

“Ï see that in the pc,face to your book T ™ nC,'l~Tv-Cy could not be better.' 
that it is written to fill a long felt-want I „ Landlady—Your references 
What do you mean by that?” ’ “PLonable, Mr. Coats, and you ,

“ What do I mean by that' Why, I’ve ilf.?”1'"““j but 1 aha11 have to ask you to 
teen needing a square meal for the last éhlv. r-ae® to board. Such replies are 
toft wa“ D°n,t you cal1 ‘hat a long-1 g 'y 6USpi01°»a.

were unex- Have YOU used them ; if not, try and 
be convinced»

One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

_ , "aul Street, Montreal,
amd postal/or Sample Cara u../ Hook q/Instruction*

[<liinni:l S5E1

feWflB]

The Worst Yet. Canada Branch : 4o.Broken so Soon.
Somewhere in desolate 

space”
(A spot extremely drear),

Two ghostly shapes met face to face 
On the second day o’ the year.

“How strikingly this reminds 
wind-swept | o the words of the poet.” remarked Simple,

?he b,HterP yU,g W‘th 1 third ,'e<lueat to pass

me

<1

'r24191
hostess.111^ W°rdS Mr' Simple ?” squired the 

reply‘fe 8 butter"Paaaing dream, ” was the

IffiiiaHlilt'Jfl

So fresh and blithern, m , , on yestermorn
1 hey d been when first devised •

Lew both were broken, bruised and torn, 
And scarce to be recognized.

f’is if,Kidney and Gravel.A. P. 538.

b’REE for testimonial-, 
çKférêntTonl * ™K QERMICIDE,

St. Leon Relieves.
a/■»s,KiSbs:8dock'

“HiéeMcésq,S1yPiicdaChlngflam0’

So many now in peril stand, 
Tmno,lm<LfuI?f tKcirfatc,;A'nd,^a1iï)it,éSilnat1ér,hCO“eSOn

ap wiser, surely, would it seem,

Nov. 5th, 1890. Dear 
Sir,—As you know, I 

. was sorely troubled 
— ..uammi W'th paralysis for years: 

S till tho many remedies I
havo tried, the mineral

^ have received i/ the greatest possible rc- 
6 hef, frpm drinking the 
\ water freely, and would 
\ not be without it. Also 

kidney and gravel ‘-^JOYgLy/ it has proved itself un- 
equalled in my case.— 
KSIMSER, Aultsville,

rtjThey looked in each other’s 
dread E5^eyes with

Questioned “ Who were you ?”
I was a good resolve,” one said ; 
feaidt other: “I was, too. ”

PlNm»GtEiTIv4 Agcnts Wanted in every
E£3nî° - Mb=te ™n,VoTgnc s&i

S'

mvï’j1 /
EAT I

?4oSiA’S0EB THROAT,PILES, W0VND5, 
BURNS, FEMALE COMPLAINTS ANE 
/r HEMORRHAGES OP ALL KINDS
VnvtTVenvm’i.*ExterrlanV- PrtowSOc.Sl 81.78POND S EKTRACT CO, NewYork&Lonion

Love's Young Dréam.

though life together this way
wou.n: h!i thebuctoaig^t

■ s,rght,

Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets have remarkable

E^SSBlïarSî leather BELTING

8SSli,tt.*s1ii'“ s?: ««sassitesau-dtas»»«ÇZXzr-httiM
f„rjVVe LA8,6,1 vtr Plll> ‘hey are unequal- ASTÜÎ^ asthmalbne

o.. 8.ti

BiïJfSsaBSSRSwL
"'w.'ri.l'.Z?, ï [|m
,, ’fSS'Mp. ' » j. doah a son

Such the object and such the mission of f For Circular Address, mortgages. This Company is empowered by ^charter8 to" act'as’Aaîndnfs'iï tîf88 ï?al ?state 
Th- ,"5Ti„ ^.nll ^ S'pZrtp'lL.1.f'.’ÏÏÜi; ^—Mortlic.t. Axe.,

terras—, salaceoasihbs.

FâSKaSÿSifç’fSSr PpS.Sivte-ttX’Mi! GOOD HEALTH “Hbi tjUBSumr llOU

sHbESess......... ifSS'IS^'ssLE----- *n**esx.Miififfiaga
asgssxïà;
ndîïnf® SUffeI?r treata as a light matter Llfe ja worth the living ! To prolom it is 

variéb?Jde<1UT y n.egIects- This in time in- w°rth your untiring effort ! Bon’t live’un 
y uv elops into catarrh ; the mucous without calling, to your rescue that rrrand 

membrane become thickened, inflammed and ”,d family medicine, Dr. Pierce’s Gold™

ttS£&r.
ged and «̂8®

duces4 LMuïtÏ^ïlto0n0Thma*t fl1,1 Md Pr°* taint indi«e®tion> and all blooTb %%§e3 j, ^°° illustrations°from great1 Stings°
opudnniiw * faults. The inflammation taints and humors. Sure and Lasting benpfit !!Si1ft.* anoramic pâture in colors ten feet In

=f r riiS a™- --—«......
consumption, which ends in death. Are- v- , T> , , I PW« Remedy for Catarrh Is the ■
medy that will prevent these disastrous con- . j"1 baa noe,‘lunl as a cure for cold ^ | Best; Easiest to Pse and Cheapest,
sequences must be regarded as a boon™ be wUho^t bt? b*1' N»aufferer should I Ji|SR||Bi

I PBIKlifiia

will afiect a certain cure, even in the most attract'°n or a continual proof.—{Hinton
a8Sravat-l caaes> is persistently used. It NOTICE.
removes the secretions, frees the clogged Every bottle of Dr Harvev’s q™n,

tbe breath’ atopsg?he Red Pine for coughs and coldsYs warranto™ 

the lungs and Be master of thyself, if thou wilt be 
Servant of virtue.—[Edwin Arnold 
For slander lives upon succession, *

™-"d'wh"-,,srzr'

itgrowahjdto Rep .IHhtbMt^

na from dying m the blight. 8

V

go

j/ 81. Leon Mineral Wa- 
1er Co., It'd., Toronto.

StreetnCh 0ffloe_Tld5’’s Fl0ral Depot 164 Yongo

Benting Time.
Applicant. “ Your description of the 

house just fills the bill. How 
water supply?”
The^edlar'is fuU°of îtî” broubIe that.

MEDICAL SCIENCE.

A Wo-de,ra,oDI„en„ver, Whirl. Win DeuelU

Tl,« Alliance
ins

about the

svittyw
cured

The Universal VerdictTea Cannlsters, 
Decorated Tin.ware, 

Lithograiihcd Tinware. 
Codec and Spice Tins. 

MACDONALD MANUFACTURING CO Y
*31 King Street East, Toronto.

Here is a sample from a large farmer
Marsdeii Smith, Brussels, Nov.
o, 1890 : ”1 enclose $63, second pay
ment- on Chopper. I certainly 
paid for anything more cheerfully than 
I pay for this 20 inch Mill.

“It surpasses my expectation every 
way and is beyond the representations 
of your agents. It does seem to me it 
must require a wonderful stretch of 
conscience for these iron plate machine 
fellows to claim they have the best 
chopper on earth. Surely they never 
saw your Standard Mill running.”

[Mr. Smith had an expensive plate 
mill previous to the Slandard.]

never

L- >_

ginch CEOPPE R, New Styl
Several second-hand iron plate Grinders

TH hotelMn'^n^rn'o^0»1 11 settlers. Close to markets, schools.

RED JSDffistesf
Keep Your Enginer

AT WORK

CHESTER'S CURE.
BUY OUR

Shingle Mills,

FRUIT GROWBRST

■inflammation and thus saves

E5pEEË8Sï
name of Nasal Ilalm It is a positive and 

? C,Ur?u a,nd ,tbe thousands of testi
monials in the hands of its proprietors p 
that it is all they claim for it. It is sold by 
aU dealers, and every sufferer from cold in 
the head or catarrh should use it.

Chopping Mill^
Lath Mills,

Veneer MachinesWe are prepared to furnish
Berry Baskets, Tree Tags,
aa^telrP^'<Si^iffTadtMnetheateeeSî^ All Pay Large Returns

Tâterons Engine forks Co., Brantford, Canada

NASAL BALM
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ÇAÇKING’S Se^vaïf'■'ril^l ^j®?*jjand Company 
every respect. Mr. Benning bas visited 
the Indians in all parts of Canada dur- 
the past few months, having traversed 
the country to British Columbia. He 
interns us that he considered the In
dians of Tyendinaga to be more ad
vanced than any elsewhere in Canada. 
He was pleased to see the progress they 
were making as farmers, and the many 
other evidences of thrift and advance
ment. As Mr. Benning has lately visit
ed Grand River Reserve and other 
bands in Ontario his admission' that 
the Mohawk bfthd of Tyendinaga stands 

tke Dominion is particularly 
gratifying and encouraging. The Mo
hawks, having embraced Christianity 
about two hundred years since, have 
always been as one family in their 
raith. Rev. G. A. Anderson, the pres
ent missionary, has borne the burden 
and heat ot the day for up wards of forty 
foears and is_ highly respected and be--

lours faithfully,
Chief J. B.

Wallace two. The names of the differ- 
Creek Downfe, Gore otY Dow4, KasG

Gotham, Moufeton, Ne wry, Silver Cor
ners, Trowbridge, Cold Creek, Willow 
Grove, Carthage, Milverton, Newton, 
CedarGrove and Wallace. In most 
cases the factories are named after the 
village or township in which they

1 here may have been more 
sta*te(1 since the report from 

which these figure» are taken was com
piled. The average opening and clos- 
imo'îw3 v, these factories was May 8 

,reftPeetlve>y, and betweenssta-xesffsa
Sysrssas&sssss

Huron Cfrituty Notes.

W. Mornes, of the* Sdafbrth dWen-

'r„h« Congregatiotialiets, of Salem, are 
to have their annual tea meeting, next
k expeS eVe“i,1B- A sP!e,ldid time

rJoC;hapJnan- of,Ca,gî»7. is id-Hensatl 
tula ^wdays. Heis loud in praise of 
the city m sight of the Roekies.” He 
is satished that it will be a line city 
some day. J

Miss EUza Clark, daughter of Wm.
Clark formerly of the 5th line, Morris,
i?t‘r^Aarndsa"cl heart with Jno. Slier- 
utt^ ot Manitoba. The ceremony was 
performed at Pence, Man.

Wm. Cunningham, of CotodUme, sold 
his prize-winning stallion to an Ameri
can tor the sum of $800, and he savs itas.ssts/s.sr' '1|*
! nas teacher in a school in

Giand Valley, in the county of Welling
ton, a village on the line of the C. P.

The annual meeting of the Elmn haï’leatoïi 'the "ltawkshaw^iiotel11!!!,1' ent<*eTaVhiclfnt"lfh l''e

Sar^asJS 'zsszjh ...A-
BSE'EEEH sëEEEEP™ #5”S$sss
the Auditors’ report which showed that T, gt ,f . , re.tuln of cases tried at the Gen-
the Company 1 policies in force at niaved » F.l1 ,St'. M«rys curlers eral Sessions and county judge’s cvimin-
date amounting to $677,373.00, and held mer nG^fn 1 a16 nilk at the for- ai court tor Huron for the last hall-
insurance premium notes to the amount inU iîw to n J Imrstkiy ot las! week, re- year ot 18'.K) comprises four larcenies 
of 830,618.'J2; that the receipts for the v , T°try torthe St. Marys one arson, two aggravated assaults

J. B. Brant Chief of the Tx >ear amounted to #685.31, and disburse Uy 11 sllut3' three indecent assaults, one carrying
di n^r I IÏ I . monts #470.51, leaving a balance ill hand -There are in attendance at the St revolver-eleven in all. There were

" Replies to ot #214.80. On motion made and car- Mayy,8 Voi e?la,te institute since New eight convictions and three acquittals, To My OlTKTYiMwna
Miss Dingmau. ,nfd the Auditors’'report was adopted, \ears 193 students. This is the largest the sentences ranging from five vears in 1 Y CUSTOMERS.

-----  1 he retiring Directors were Wm.Shear- attendance there has ever been since the provincial penitentiary to 3'months
the chief reveals some new Ax-n ®‘VJames Donaldson and Thos. E. Gib- ™e Institute was'formed. in the common jail. Dear Sirs ’____T tal-e tl,G ’

iNTEitESTiNO facts UESPECWN& place th^Seere^aîî sftid fLfhCe.n t0w rrIYednenday °f last week, Messrs. j( T'le IIuron Medical Association held " “11S
the noble HACK* it wonl.i liFnFnfoY s.aid that lie thought Graham Bros., of St. Marys, shipped two meeting, which was very sue- NU-b] iff wnv

___  * uanv ï^eSttot the Com- Hue Clydesdales to Southern Indiana l ®Sv ’ , 1* S®afoi th. Tuesday of last Wdy Of expressing
- ... , Pany that another Director should be and Messrs. W. Johnston and T Smitli week- After discussing matters of in-

evu"™ ”,!P“ tuât w£5SH^rs SFFF®5-®?» "iy n,£S *°my customera-

3Æs= nzth sEEBEBEIfi ErffirSW**™d ,he POOI,le of lliismay know the whole truth re- resignation aii^Si-^' Cleland s Blanshard, by Messrs. Bugg and Davis’ nDt0n’iTatiiologists, Drs. Gra- -, ,,

gi^trœsarasss s“r'0'y:gcnerally',or their m- te^s^jraseui ïsswéSèS eral w**™**» d„ri„g th,the the heading, “Unjust mattera rela hm to he affahs of t. e Avondale c^ese factory v as held in bs Season There were 682,112

gçsisasfESsss: sgrsKfeT"®»**
5K«ffl&s»8Kss?ts KasitSEr sssissr u- wrf»aiW5.*ssa
EbSDSS'-EkF aswswssfwwr*ss^erssstssfci: &^*&ssst3&sWhich fomi the0Iromml«hrnn^Atribes ®18’’'50-00- Thos. Gibson presented *a toitoJ healthy financial condition. The htoFu it*?1 t“ng else,at Posent) presented 
or the Six v-itinn ?n^v,1S ^°rSÏe^ernc^ claim from James Crawford, of Filice ^°>ynî? ^ero elected olticers for 1891- ^ 11vvni calves, all doing well -
tribes w.we?hp Afnh “di.an?7 These cix for stack of straw which was burned ^dent, Reuben Switzer; Vice Pres 1 11V?, tke third successive vsar in 
âin,i«AL^Lï® tiie MoSavvks» Oneidas, On- tlirough accident or carelessnpsq ^^ m* Hazlewood; Scc-Treas It Beattv- ,w nck Mr. Milne has been Unis favored rei^ga^SSfeneCaS -and Tusca- children. After fareTutly coSidering Directors, S. Donne, Av! Roge“ j Shkr ^t by a different cow each time în 
Iroquois1 were èxteM?veeSSA°,nS ot-thf t,Mi matter it was agreed yto allow t il \i; if Mlt0i"’n Hazieweod, j. Barns’ tY/“1 are erowmg quite monoton

s£i£iHFuV'=” ss^s&tssstiassi »V";" -w:
Met S«ry. TX ~PPlybS?oXtterdbto

sass&sSyj^’® ^cou^ st““s,"‘- *ïas3S‘£,î:&
fctssxsr&W S&&588ter.is8tssstiSsy&ETBl-Uey had fuie fârms and prolnerous' vn °f c'Teese an(l butter made in the tore hetng mfn^d to™/ 8nd tlle„daugh. g®”1 yjllr?te a» follows: Chas. Ileiider-

tessstts Hs“r s^JfswW'Æaa SS KB“> Msxsr 'ssssssisaSB?^ «'«svS SE-ftfi—- £ScS'teft iKxaS®. esjsar-^ * -- SSE.r sesurrs «iS •seaiuiysjssrs jssajma».•‘round the old Council fire if (G SM » 518,208, divided as follows-- est taken to th» fin® an.d,much inter- held at Elliot's hotel, Bayfield

jsx sirt*KiT.;r,;x‘he is “:,i r&à&viszzst asXsK /-filhsrz~ s*»
m? «jÆS p«“Æïf'ls rSSr aa'ï ---sJ;hief Deseronton came up Uie Bay of ^QngQL8j9°2 ^ushels» valued at $>4G8,- er cheese brouirht ^KPoiS?ed: <*eorge Castle, ITesi-

9«a»srs«8i&-gf,sa.3t “g s'gagjwia ir,.afes ~^’*ÿss«sa!2 SfcüSvtos torsos
FSisetfcr'JE S^ssWRKtJSws; bsSSnsvA's g»JS&.aB*-suaragain under the protection of the hVo® i °' Df the cereals oats occupied the 'flic imiiaSti . T, John Morgan and AV. H. Woods
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DON’T FAIL iflS

Drug & Book êfore
LISTOWEL.

r-

—TO SEE THE—SCHOOL OPENING ! are

--BARGAINSFull Lines of School Books 
and School Supplies.

■ ■r-* 1
New Wall Paper 'V

—-THAT-----

JUST ARRIVING.

J. L. HADERÏ am, still Selling- Last 
ear’s Patterns èut tto- 

dvLced. P’rlce®.

----- Brant,
66seronto,Jan.M.nagaKeSerVe' Perth County Note».

ScfencTfi!rCe,0dgeiatalk®d

a/Th«,p®rth S.S convention will be held 
at Listowel on Feb. 18 and IV.

of for
IS 0FFEP.ING FOR THE 

ANCE OF

Elnia Farmers' Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co,

BAD-J. A.HACKING,
Railway & Steamship Agent.

ES1- Tickets to All Parts of the World 
at Lowest Rates. This Month.
Those Dusky Brothers Card of Thanks.

D

past, and solicit a continu-■en

ance of the same. Wishing 
you the compliments of the 
season,

I remain, yours truly,

A. CAMPBELL.
Atwood, Jan. 1, 189L

ready-made
a good

-----AT-----

J.S. GEE’S

OVERCOATS
Oil

-A. FEW

Left that we are Closing out 
at a

□U

newry.

JOHNSON & CO.X

Royal Art Studio,
513 QUEEN STREET W„ TORONTO.

Uromidgepiatin„my Opal aYid Oil Printe!

PORTRAITS
fn Crayon, Ink, Water. OU and Pastile 

Colors.

Canvases, Druriies, Palettes, C’ra,on8;

SAMPLE OF WORK 
On Exhibition at Tiie rbe Publishing

:-r^
A


